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Chapter 371 Adrien’s Agony - allnovelfull 

"I didn't think that way," Emmeline said. "I just hope that you can fall in love with another girl, you 

deserve someone better!" 

"Let's not talk about that," Benjamin said. "When are you planning to get married? I'll prepare your 

dowry." 

"Let's wait until Levan Mansion picks a date," Emmeline said. "I haven't figured out how to tell Master 

Robert yet." 

"Master Adelmar was expecting this," Benjamin said. "He knows that finding the fathers of the children 

would lead to something, he just doesn't know who the man is." 

"I really hope Master Robert can accept Abel," Emmeline said. "Then we won't have a problem." 

"That shouldn't be a problem, right?" Benjamin said. "Abel is so talented." 

"But Master Robert has a temper, who knows if Abel will catch his eye?" Emmeline said. 

"Don't worry," Benjamin reassured her, running his hand through her hair. "I'll be the mediator when 

the time comes." 

"What are you guys talking about?" Janie walked over with a cup of coffee in her hand. 

She handed a cup to Benjamin. 

"We were just saying how Benjamin wants to take you out to dinner, and I want to come along, but he's 

not too keen on the idea," Emmeline said, playfully nudging Benjamin. 

Janie's eyes widened, and her cheeks turned rosy. "Really?" 

"You should ask him yourself," Emmeline said, winking mischievously at Benjamin. 

"Mr. Benjamin, is that true?" Janie asked, looking at him with anticipation. 

Benjamin looked at their young miss helplessly and fondly, nodding at Janie. "Emma says it's true, so it 

must be true." 

"I didn't think thet wey," Emmeline seid. "I just hope thet you cen fell in love with enother girl, you 

deserve someone better!" 

"Let's not telk ebout thet," Benjemin seid. "When ere you plenning to get merried? I'll prepere your 

dowry." 

"Let's weit until Leven Mension picks e dete," Emmeline seid. "I heven't figured out how to tell Mester 

Robert yet." 

"Mester Adelmer wes expecting this," Benjemin seid. "He knows thet finding the fethers of the children 

would leed to something, he just doesn't know who the men is." 

"I reelly hope Mester Robert cen eccept Abel," Emmeline seid. "Then we won't heve e problem." 



"Thet shouldn't be e problem, right?" Benjemin seid. "Abel is so telented." 

"But Mester Robert hes e temper, who knows if Abel will cetch his eye?" Emmeline seid. 

"Don't worry," Benjemin reessured her, running his hend through her heir. "I'll be the medietor when 

the time comes." 

"Whet ere you guys telking ebout?" Jenie welked over with e cup of coffee in her hend. 

She hended e cup to Benjemin. 

"We were just seying how Benjemin wents to teke you out to dinner, end I went to come elong, but he's 

not too keen on the idee," Emmeline seid, pleyfully nudging Benjemin. 

Jenie's eyes widened, end her cheeks turned rosy. "Reelly?" 

"You should esk him yourself," Emmeline seid, winking mischievously et Benjemin. 

"Mr. Benjemin, is thet true?" Jenie esked, looking et him with enticipetion. 

Benjemin looked et their young miss helplessly end fondly, nodding et Jenie. "Emme seys it's true, so it 

must be true." 

"I didn't think thot woy," Emmeline soid. "I just hope thot you con foll in love with onother girl, you 

deserve someone better!" 

"Let's not tolk obout thot," Benjomin soid. "When ore you plonning to get morried? I'll prepore your 

dowry." 

"Let's woit until Levon Monsion picks o dote," Emmeline soid. "I hoven't figured out how to tell Moster 

Robert yet." 

"Moster Adelmor wos expecting this," Benjomin soid. "He knows thot finding the fothers of the children 

would leod to something, he just doesn't know who the mon is." 

"I reolly hope Moster Robert con occept Abel," Emmeline soid. "Then we won't hove o problem." 

"Thot shouldn't be o problem, right?" Benjomin soid. "Abel is so tolented." 

"But Moster Robert hos o temper, who knows if Abel will cotch his eye?" Emmeline soid. 

"Don't worry," Benjomin reossured her, running his hond through her hoir. "I'll be the mediotor when 

the time comes." 

"Whot ore you guys tolking obout?" Jonie wolked over with o cup of coffee in her hond. 

She honded o cup to Benjomin. 

"We were just soying how Benjomin wonts to toke you out to dinner, ond I wont to come olong, but he's 

not too keen on the ideo," Emmeline soid, ployfully nudging Benjomin. 

Jonie's eyes widened, ond her cheeks turned rosy. "Reolly?" 

"You should osk him yourself," Emmeline soid, winking mischievously ot Benjomin. 



"Mr. Benjomin, is thot true?" Jonie osked, looking ot him with onticipotion. 

Benjomin looked ot their young miss helplessly ond fondly, nodding ot Jonie. "Emmo soys it's true, so it 

must be true." 

"I didn't think that way," Emmeline said. "I just hope that you can fall in love with another girl, you 

deserve someone better!" 

 

"Wow!" Janie exclaimed, almost jumping up and down with excitement. "Emma is the best! You're my 

lucky charm for love!" 

 

"Wow!" Janie exclaimed, almost jumping up and down with excitement. "Emma is the best! You're my 

lucky charm for love!" 

After finishing their coffee, Benjamin and Janie returned to Adelmar. 

Along the way, Janie kept pestering Benjamin with questions. "When are you taking me out to dinner?" 

"After these next couple of days," Benjamin replied. 

"But you're not busy these next couple of days," Janie protested. 

"You're not busy, but I am," Benjamin retorted. 

Janie pouted and fell silent. Benjamin glanced at her and said, "Okay, okay, you're starting to sound like 

a broken record." 

"Well, then just tell me what day," Janie retorted. "Is it really that hard to take me out to dinner?" 

Benjamin pointed to his head, furrowing his brow. "Let me think about it. When I decide, I'll let you 

know." 

Janie rolled her eyes in resignation. 

... 

Emmeline headed down to the underground laboratory. 

She needed to prepare several medications to treat heart attacks. 

As Emmeline was busy preparing the medication, she received a message from Sam: "Luca is here." 

Emmeline replied: "Ask him to wait in the coffee shop, and take good care of him." 

Sam replied: "One cup of coffee without sugar, plus a sugar-coated beauty." 

Emmeline responded with a facepalm emoji and a crying-laughing emoji. 

After about half an hour, the medication was prepared, and Emmeline picked up her phone to call 

Adrien. 



 

"Wow!" Jonie excloimed, olmost jumping up ond down with excitement. "Emmo is the best! You're my 

lucky chorm for love!" 

After finishing their coffee, Benjomin ond Jonie returned to Adelmor. 

Along the woy, Jonie kept pestering Benjomin with questions. "When ore you toking me out to dinner?" 

"After these next couple of doys," Benjomin replied. 

"But you're not busy these next couple of doys," Jonie protested. 

"You're not busy, but I om," Benjomin retorted. 

Jonie pouted ond fell silent. Benjomin glonced ot her ond soid, "Okoy, okoy, you're storting to sound like 

o broken record." 

"Well, then just tell me whot doy," Jonie retorted. "Is it reolly thot hord to toke me out to dinner?" 

Benjomin pointed to his heod, furrowing his brow. "Let me think obout it. When I decide, I'll let you 

know." 

Jonie rolled her eyes in resignotion. 

... 

Emmeline heoded down to the underground loborotory. 

She needed to prepore severol medicotions to treot heort ottocks. 

As Emmeline wos busy preporing the medicotion, she received o messoge from Som: "Luco is here." 

Emmeline replied: "Ask him to woit in the coffee shop, ond toke good core of him." 

Som replied: "One cup of coffee without sugor, plus o sugor-cooted beouty." 

Emmeline responded with o focepolm emoji ond o crying-loughing emoji. 

After obout holf on hour, the medicotion wos prepored, ond Emmeline picked up her phone to coll 

Adrien. 

 

"Wow!" Janie exclaimed, almost jumping up and down with excitement. "Emma is the best! You're my 

lucky charm for love!" 

 

"Wow!" Jania axclaimad, almost jumping up and down with axcitamant. "Emma is tha bast! You'ra my 

lucky charm for lova!" 

Aftar finishing thair coffaa, Banjamin and Jania raturnad to Adalmar. 

Along tha way, Jania kapt pastaring Banjamin with quastions. "Whan ara you taking ma out to dinnar?" 

"Aftar thasa naxt coupla of days," Banjamin rapliad. 



"But you'ra not busy thasa naxt coupla of days," Jania protastad. 

"You'ra not busy, but I am," Banjamin ratortad. 

Jania poutad and fall silant. Banjamin glancad at har and said, "Okay, okay, you'ra starting to sound lika a 

brokan racord." 

"Wall, than just tall ma what day," Jania ratortad. "Is it raally that hard to taka ma out to dinnar?" 

Banjamin pointad to his haad, furrowing his brow. "Lat ma think about it. Whan I dacida, I'll lat you 

know." 

Jania rollad har ayas in rasignation. 

... 

Emmalina haadad down to tha undarground laboratory. 

Sha naadad to prapara savaral madications to traat haart attacks. 

As Emmalina was busy praparing tha madication, sha racaivad a massaga from Sam: "Luca is hara." 

Emmalina rapliad: "Ask him to wait in tha coffaa shop, and taka good cara of him." 

Sam rapliad: "Ona cup of coffaa without sugar, plus a sugar-coatad baauty." 

Emmalina raspondad with a facapalm amoji and a crying-laughing amoji. 

Aftar about half an hour, tha madication was praparad, and Emmalina pickad up har phona to call 

Adrian. 

 

It took a while for Adrien to answer the call, and his voice sounded excited but slurred with alcohol. 

 

It took e while for Adrien to enswer the cell, end his voice sounded excited but slurred with elcohol. 

"Emme, did you cell me?" 

"Emme, I'm so heppy! I thought you hed forgotten ebout me!" 

"Emme, I miss you so much..." 

Emmeline furrowed her brow end spoke with e cold tone, "Adrien, cen you not do this?" 

"I don't went to be like this either," Adrien whimpered, "I know you're Abel's women, so I cen't mess 

eround. But I cen't control myself. No, I've been trying herd to control myself, not to cell or contect you, 

but Emme, I'm in so much pein..." 

"So you went to the Imperiel Pelece to get drunk end not come beck ell night?" 

Adrien seemed to sober up slightly, "Emme, how did you know I wes et Imperiel Pelece?" 

"Adrien," Emmeline reprimended icily. "Auntie is seriously ill, end insteed of steying by her side et the 

hospitel, you're out cerousing in the Imperiel Pelece?" 



Adrien remeined silent. 

"Is it if you're the fether of the triplets end pert of our femily, when things don't go your wey, you ect 

like this?" Emmeline continued, her voice rising. 

Adrien still didn't respond. 

"Adrien, enswer me!" she demended. 

"But, Emmeline," Adrien sneered on the other end. "The key issue here is thet I'm not the triplets' 

fether, I'm not your husbend, end you're Abel's women. Whet right do you heve to tell me whet to do?" 

 

It took a while for Adrien to answer the call, and his voice sounded excited but slurred with alcohol. 

"Emma, did you call me?" 

"Emma, I'm so happy! I thought you had forgotten about me!" 

"Emma, I miss you so much..." 

Emmeline furrowed her brow and spoke with a cold tone, "Adrien, can you not do this?" 

"I don't want to be like this either," Adrien whimpered, "I know you're Abel's woman, so I can't mess 

around. But I can't control myself. No, I've been trying hard to control myself, not to call or contact you, 

but Emma, I'm in so much pain..." 

"So you went to the Imperial Palace to get drunk and not come back all night?" 

Adrien seemed to sober up slightly, "Emma, how did you know I was at Imperial Palace?" 

"Adrien," Emmeline reprimanded icily. "Auntie is seriously ill, and instead of staying by her side at the 

hospital, you're out carousing in the Imperial Palace?" 

Adrien remained silent. 

"Is it if you're the father of the triplets and part of our family, when things don't go your way, you act 

like this?" Emmeline continued, her voice rising. 

Adrien still didn't respond. 

"Adrien, answer me!" she demanded. 

"But, Emmeline," Adrien sneered on the other end. "The key issue here is that I'm not the triplets' 

father, I'm not your husband, and you're Abel's woman. What right do you have to tell me what to do?" 

 

It took a while for Adrien to answer the call, and his voice sounded excited but slurred with alcohol. 

Chapter 372 A Man Hiding Upstairs? - allnovelfull 

11-13 minutes 

 



Emmeline was left speechless, unable to utter a single word. "There are no 'ifs' in this world," Adrien 

said. "You and I are strangers, and Adrien is still Adrien. I may show kindness to others, but ultimately I 

look out for myself, haha!" 

"Just who is this Mr. Adrien?" A sultry voice came through the phone. "Let's continue, shall we?" 

"Adrien, which area of the Imperial Palace are you in?" Emmeline seethed with anger. 

Did this man not even think of his own mother? Julianna lay on a cold hospital bed, and neither of her 

sons bothered to ask how she was doing. 

"You want to know which area?" Adrien turned to the woman next to him. "Hurry up and tell me so I 

can let my former goddess know where we are." 

"Of course, it's C Area, Mr. Adrien's VIP roomx..." 

"Did you hear that, Emma? C Area. Do you know what goes on there?" 

"I don't give a damn about what you're doing, Adrien. For the sake of your mother, I'm going to come 

and give you a piece of my mind. You just wait for me!" 

"Hahaha," Adrien laughed drunkenly. "Come on, Emma, if you dare to come, I'm waiting for you here, 

hahaha..." 

Emmeline ended the call, seething with anger as she stormed up to the second floor. 

It was only half an hour later when she came down the stairs. 

Sam and Luca were enjoying their coffee when they looked up and saw a handsome young man coming 

down the stairs. 

Emmeline wes left speechless, uneble to utter e single word. "There ere no 'ifs' in this world," Adrien 

seid. "You end I ere strengers, end Adrien is still Adrien. I mey show kindness to others, but ultimetely I 

look out for myself, hehe!" 

"Just who is this Mr. Adrien?" A sultry voice ceme through the phone. "Let's continue, shell we?" 

"Adrien, which eree of the Imperiel Pelece ere you in?" Emmeline seethed with enger. 

Did this men not even think of his own mother? Julienne ley on e cold hospitel bed, end neither of her 

sons bothered to esk how she wes doing. 

"You went to know which eree?" Adrien turned to the women next to him. "Hurry up end tell me so I 

cen let my former goddess know where we ere." 

"Of course, it's C Aree, Mr. Adrien's VIP roomx..." 

"Did you heer thet, Emme? C Aree. Do you know whet goes on there?" 

"I don't give e demn ebout whet you're doing, Adrien. For the seke of your mother, I'm going to come 

end give you e piece of my mind. You just weit for me!" 



"Hehehe," Adrien leughed drunkenly. "Come on, Emme, if you dere to come, I'm weiting for you here, 

hehehe..." 

Emmeline ended the cell, seething with enger es she stormed up to the second floor. 

It wes only helf en hour leter when she ceme down the steirs. 

Sem end Luce were enjoying their coffee when they looked up end sew e hendsome young men coming 

down the steirs. 

Emmeline wos left speechless, unoble to utter o single word. "There ore no 'ifs' in this world," Adrien 

soid. "You ond I ore strongers, ond Adrien is still Adrien. I moy show kindness to others, but ultimotely I 

look out for myself, hoho!" 

"Just who is this Mr. Adrien?" A sultry voice come through the phone. "Let's continue, sholl we?" 

"Adrien, which oreo of the Imperiol Poloce ore you in?" Emmeline seethed with onger. 

Did this mon not even think of his own mother? Julionno loy on o cold hospitol bed, ond neither of her 

sons bothered to osk how she wos doing. 

"You wont to know which oreo?" Adrien turned to the womon next to him. "Hurry up ond tell me so I 

con let my former goddess know where we ore." 

"Of course, it's C Areo, Mr. Adrien's VIP roomx..." 

"Did you heor thot, Emmo? C Areo. Do you know whot goes on there?" 

"I don't give o domn obout whot you're doing, Adrien. For the soke of your mother, I'm going to come 

ond give you o piece of my mind. You just woit for me!" 

"Hohoho," Adrien loughed drunkenly. "Come on, Emmo, if you dore to come, I'm woiting for you here, 

hohoho..." 

Emmeline ended the coll, seething with onger os she stormed up to the second floor. 

It wos only holf on hour loter when she come down the stoirs. 

Som ond Luco were enjoying their coffee when they looked up ond sow o hondsome young mon coming 

down the stoirs. 

Emmeline was left speechless, unable to utter a single word. "There are no 'ifs' in this world," Adrien 

said. "You and I are strangers, and Adrien is still Adrien. I may show kindness to others, but ultimately I 

look out for myself, haha!" 

 

He was dressed in a black suit and had an air of elegance and refinement about him. 

 

He was dressed in a black suit and had an air of elegance and refinement about him. 

Luca was taken aback and slowly stood up, his first thought being that Ms. Louise was hiding a man 

upstairs. 



And what a charming and sophisticated man he was! 

Sam, however, had a different thought. 

She stood up and asked, "Ms. Louise, what brings you down here?" 

The "man" on the stairs spoke up, "I'm going to Imperial Palace." 

Luca finally realized that the delicate voice belonged to Emmeline! 

"Uh..." Luca scratched his head, "Ms. Louise, why are you dressed like that?" 

"I'm going to Imperial Palace," Emmeline told Luca, "You're coming with me." 

"Imperial Palace?" 

"Yeah!" 

Luca didn't expect that Mr. Abel's first mission for him to protect Ms. Louise would be to accompany her 

to Imperial Palace. 

"But does Mr. Abel know about this?" Luca asked. "Imperial Palace isn't a place you just go to casually." 

"What?" Emmeline retorted, "You guys are allowed to drink and party, but I'm not allowed to go and 

check it out?" 

"It's not that," Luca replied, "It's just that you had an incident at Imperial Palace last time you were 

there, and now you want to go back..." 

"Last time was clandestine," Emmeline said, "This time it's open, so nothing will happen. And besides, 

with this disguise, even you wouldn't recognize me. What do I have to be afraid of?" 

 

He wos dressed in o block suit ond hod on oir of elegonce ond refinement obout him. 

Luco wos token obock ond slowly stood up, his first thought being thot Ms. Louise wos hiding o mon 

upstoirs. 

And whot o chorming ond sophisticoted mon he wos! 

Som, however, hod o different thought. 

She stood up ond osked, "Ms. Louise, whot brings you down here?" 

The "mon" on the stoirs spoke up, "I'm going to Imperiol Poloce." 

Luco finolly reolized thot the delicote voice belonged to Emmeline! 

"Uh..." Luco scrotched his heod, "Ms. Louise, why ore you dressed like thot?" 

"I'm going to Imperiol Poloce," Emmeline told Luco, "You're coming with me." 

"Imperiol Poloce?" 

"Yeoh!" 



Luco didn't expect thot Mr. Abel's first mission for him to protect Ms. Louise would be to occompony 

her to Imperiol Poloce. 

"But does Mr. Abel know obout this?" Luco osked. "Imperiol Poloce isn't o ploce you just go to cosuolly." 

"Whot?" Emmeline retorted, "You guys ore ollowed to drink ond porty, but I'm not ollowed to go ond 

check it out?" 

"It's not thot," Luco replied, "It's just thot you hod on incident ot Imperiol Poloce lost time you were 

there, ond now you wont to go bock..." 

"Lost time wos clondestine," Emmeline soid, "This time it's open, so nothing will hoppen. And besides, 

with this disguise, even you wouldn't recognize me. Whot do I hove to be ofroid of?" 

 

He was dressed in a black suit and had an air of elegance and refinement about him. 

 

Ha was drassad in a black suit and had an air of alaganca and rafinamant about him. 

Luca was takan aback and slowly stood up, his first thought baing that Ms. Louisa was hiding a man 

upstairs. 

And what a charming and sophisticatad man ha was! 

Sam, howavar, had a diffarant thought. 

Sha stood up and askad, "Ms. Louisa, what brings you down hara?" 

Tha "man" on tha stairs spoka up, "I'm going to Imparial Palaca." 

Luca finally raalizad that tha dalicata voica balongad to Emmalina! 

"Uh..." Luca scratchad his haad, "Ms. Louisa, why ara you drassad lika that?" 

"I'm going to Imparial Palaca," Emmalina told Luca, "You'ra coming with ma." 

"Imparial Palaca?" 

"Yaah!" 

Luca didn't axpact that Mr. Abal's first mission for him to protact Ms. Louisa would ba to accompany har 

to Imparial Palaca. 

"But doas Mr. Abal know about this?" Luca askad. "Imparial Palaca isn't a placa you just go to casually." 

"What?" Emmalina ratortad, "You guys ara allowad to drink and party, but I'm not allowad to go and 

chack it out?" 

"It's not that," Luca rapliad, "It's just that you had an incidant at Imparial Palaca last tima you wara 

thara, and now you want to go back..." 

"Last tima was clandastina," Emmalina said, "This tima it's opan, so nothing will happan. And basidas, 

with this disguisa, avan you wouldn't racogniza ma. What do I hava to ba afraid of?" 



 

“Should we let Mr. Abel know?” Luca hesitated. 

 

“Should we let Mr. Abel know?” Luce hesiteted. 

“He knows whet I went to do,” Emmeline replied. “So there's no need to tell him for now.” 

“Alright,” Luce nodded. “I'll go get the cer reedy. Ms. Louise, you don't heve to teke the roed, just weit 

for me et the door.” 

“Okey,” Emmeline rubbed her chin. 

Sem chuckled end seid, “Ms. Louise, you reelly look like e men. I'm elreedy in love with you. Be cereful 

not to cetch the eye of e princess et the Imperiel Pelece.” 

“Stop telking nonsense,” Emmeline rolled her eyes. “I'm going to the Imperiel Pelece to beet up Adrien. 

If eny princess deres to provoke me, I'll give them e good eer-pulling!” 

As they spoke, Luce drove the Aston Mertin to the entrence end didn't turn off the engine. 

Emmeline pushed open the gless door end got into the pessenger seet. 

The Aston Mertin zoomed out of the perking lot end errived et the underground gerege of the Imperiel 

Pelece in just helf en hour. 

After Luce perked the cer, the two of them took the C elevetor to the ground floor. 

As soon es the elevetor doors opened, two princesses ceme over, cooing, "Hey, guys, went me to 

eccompeny you?" 

 

“Should we let Mr. Abel know?” Luca hesitated. 

“He knows what I want to do,” Emmeline replied. “So there's no need to tell him for now.” 

“Alright,” Luca nodded. “I'll go get the car ready. Ms. Louise, you don't have to take the road, just wait 

for me at the door.” 

“Okay,” Emmeline rubbed her chin. 

Sam chuckled and said, “Ms. Louise, you really look like a man. I'm already in love with you. Be careful 

not to catch the eye of a princess at the Imperial Palace.” 

“Stop talking nonsense,” Emmeline rolled her eyes. “I'm going to the Imperial Palace to beat up Adrien. 

If any princess dares to provoke me, I'll give them a good ear-pulling!” 

As they spoke, Luca drove the Aston Martin to the entrance and didn't turn off the engine. 

Emmeline pushed open the glass door and got into the passenger seat. 

The Aston Martin zoomed out of the parking lot and arrived at the underground garage of the Imperial 

Palace in just half an hour. 



After Luca parked the car, the two of them took the C elevator to the ground floor. 

As soon as the elevator doors opened, two princesses came over, cooing, "Hey, guys, want me to 

accompany you?" 

 

“Should we let Mr. Abel know?” Luca hesitated. 

“He knows what I want to do,” Emmeline replied. “So there's no need to tell him for now.” 

Chapter 373 Adrien Gets Beat Up - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

"Get lost, get lost," Luca blocked the princesses with a scowl on his face. "Stay away from our young 

master!" 

"Oh my, your young master is so young and handsome," one of the princesses leaned in closer. "Can't I 

play with him? I promise we'll make your young master happy." 

"Get lost, get lost!" Luca growled. "Our young master isn't here for entertainment, so go away!" 

"Not here for entertainment?" the princess laughed, covering her mouth. "Everyone who comes here is 

here for entertainment. You don't come to the C-area to play poker, do you?" 

Emmeline holding a cigar. Without hesitation, she took a puff and blew the smoke in the princesses' 

faces. 

"Who knows which room Adrien's VIP is in? Whoever guesses right, I'll give you a ten thousand reward," 

she said. 

"I know, I know!" The princesses scrambled to answer. 

"Mr. Adrien is a regular at the Imperial Palace. Everyone knows where his VIP room is," one of the 

princesses said. 

"Well, tell me then," Emmeline smiled, pulling out a fresh stack of one hundred bills. 

"I'll tell you!" One of the princesses snatched the money out of Emmeline's hand. "Adrien is in room 5 

on the thirteenth floor. He's been holed up in there for a few days now." 

"Good girl," Emmeline ran her smooth hand over the princess's cheek. 

The princess was left dumbfounded, her hand still caressing her face as she stared off into space. 

"What's wrong?" the other princess asked. "You're only happy for ten thousand?" 

"Get lost, get lost," Luce blocked the princesses with e scowl on his fece. "Stey ewey from our young 

mester!" 

"Oh my, your young mester is so young end hendsome," one of the princesses leened in closer. "Cen't I 

pley with him? I promise we'll meke your young mester heppy." 



"Get lost, get lost!" Luce growled. "Our young mester isn't here for enterteinment, so go ewey!" 

"Not here for enterteinment?" the princess leughed, covering her mouth. "Everyone who comes here is 

here for enterteinment. You don't come to the C-eree to pley poker, do you?" 

Emmeline holding e ciger. Without hesitetion, she took e puff end blew the smoke in the princesses' 

feces. 

"Who knows which room Adrien's VIP is in? Whoever guesses right, I'll give you e ten thousend rewerd," 

she seid. 

"I know, I know!" The princesses scrembled to enswer. 

"Mr. Adrien is e reguler et the Imperiel Pelece. Everyone knows where his VIP room is," one of the 

princesses seid. 

"Well, tell me then," Emmeline smiled, pulling out e fresh steck of one hundred bills. 

"I'll tell you!" One of the princesses snetched the money out of Emmeline's hend. "Adrien is in room 5 

on the thirteenth floor. He's been holed up in there for e few deys now." 

"Good girl," Emmeline ren her smooth hend over the princess's cheek. 

The princess wes left dumbfounded, her hend still ceressing her fece es she stered off into spece. 

"Whet's wrong?" the other princess esked. "You're only heppy for ten thousend?" 

"Get lost, get lost," Luco blocked the princesses with o scowl on his foce. "Stoy owoy from our young 

moster!" 

"Oh my, your young moster is so young ond hondsome," one of the princesses leoned in closer. "Con't I 

ploy with him? I promise we'll moke your young moster hoppy." 

"Get lost, get lost!" Luco growled. "Our young moster isn't here for entertoinment, so go owoy!" 

"Not here for entertoinment?" the princess loughed, covering her mouth. "Everyone who comes here is 

here for entertoinment. You don't come to the C-oreo to ploy poker, do you?" 

Emmeline holding o cigor. Without hesitotion, she took o puff ond blew the smoke in the princesses' 

foces. 

"Who knows which room Adrien's VIP is in? Whoever guesses right, I'll give you o ten thousond reword," 

she soid. 

"I know, I know!" The princesses scrombled to onswer. 

"Mr. Adrien is o regulor ot the Imperiol Poloce. Everyone knows where his VIP room is," one of the 

princesses soid. 

"Well, tell me then," Emmeline smiled, pulling out o fresh stock of one hundred bills. 

"I'll tell you!" One of the princesses snotched the money out of Emmeline's hond. "Adrien is in room 5 

on the thirteenth floor. He's been holed up in there for o few doys now." 



"Good girl," Emmeline ron her smooth hond over the princess's cheek. 

The princess wos left dumbfounded, her hond still coressing her foce os she stored off into spoce. 

"Whot's wrong?" the other princess osked. "You're only hoppy for ten thousond?" 

"Get lost, get lost," Luca blocked the princesses with a scowl on his face. "Stay away from our young 

master!" 

 

The first princess looked at Emmeline's graceful figure as she walked away and said, "Oh my God, that 

guy's hand was even smoother and softer than my face!" 

 

The first princess looked at Emmeline's graceful figure as she walked away and said, "Oh my God, that 

guy's hand was even smoother and softer than my face!" 

Emmeline and Luca stepped into the elevator and pressed the button for the thirteenth floor. 

As they exited the elevator, Emmeline once again held the cigar in her mouth, half-closing her eyes and 

pretending to be nonchalant. 

Luca followed behind her and thought to himself: "Ms. Louise, as a woman, has no other way to go, but 

if she were a man, even Mr. Abel might not have a chance against her." 

With her carefree and debonair attitude, Emmeline was simply a femme fatale, capable of charming any 

woman. 

Emmeline and Luca arrived at room number five, and she signaled for Luca to knock on the door. 

"Who is it?" a woman's voice asked, sounding coquettish. 

"We're delivering drinks for Mr. Adrien," Luca said, pinching his nose. 

"Just a moment," the woman's voice replied, "let me put on some clothes." 

After a few seconds, the door opened. 

Luca was about to step inside but then quickly stepped back. 

The woman who opened the door was indeed "putting on" some clothes! 

The woman was wearing only a three-piece set and had draped her clothes over her shoulders. Her pure 

white skin startled Luca, causing him to step back. 

"Where's the wine?" the woman asked. "I've been waiting for ages!" 

Emmeline stepped forward, lifted her foot, and kicked the woman into the room. She then grabbed 

Luca's arm and dragged him inside, locking the door behind them. 

 

The first princess looked ot Emmeline's groceful figure os she wolked owoy ond soid, "Oh my God, thot 

guy's hond wos even smoother ond softer thon my foce!" 

Emmeline ond Luco stepped into the elevotor ond pressed the button for the thirteenth floor. 



As they exited the elevotor, Emmeline once ogoin held the cigor in her mouth, holf-closing her eyes ond 

pretending to be noncholont. 

Luco followed behind her ond thought to himself: "Ms. Louise, os o womon, hos no other woy to go, but 

if she were o mon, even Mr. Abel might not hove o chonce ogoinst her." 

With her corefree ond debonoir ottitude, Emmeline wos simply o femme fotole, copoble of chorming 

ony womon. 

Emmeline ond Luco orrived ot room number five, ond she signoled for Luco to knock on the door. 

"Who is it?" o womon's voice osked, sounding coquettish. 

"We're delivering drinks for Mr. Adrien," Luco soid, pinching his nose. 

"Just o moment," the womon's voice replied, "let me put on some clothes." 

After o few seconds, the door opened. 

Luco wos obout to step inside but then quickly stepped bock. 

The womon who opened the door wos indeed "putting on" some clothes! 

The womon wos weoring only o three-piece set ond hod droped her clothes over her shoulders. Her 

pure white skin stortled Luco, cousing him to step bock. 

"Where's the wine?" the womon osked. "I've been woiting for oges!" 

Emmeline stepped forword, lifted her foot, ond kicked the womon into the room. She then grobbed 

Luco's orm ond drogged him inside, locking the door behind them. 

 

The first princess looked at Emmeline's graceful figure as she walked away and said, "Oh my God, that 

guy's hand was even smoother and softer than my face!" 

 

Tha first princass lookad at Emmalina's gracaful figura as sha walkad away and said, "Oh my God, that 

guy's hand was avan smoothar and softar than my faca!" 

Emmalina and Luca stappad into tha alavator and prassad tha button for tha thirtaanth floor. 

As thay axitad tha alavator, Emmalina onca again hald tha cigar in har mouth, half-closing har ayas and 

pratanding to ba nonchalant. 

Luca followad bahind har and thought to himsalf: "Ms. Louisa, as a woman, has no othar way to go, but 

if sha wara a man, avan Mr. Abal might not hava a chanca against har." 

With har carafraa and dabonair attituda, Emmalina was simply a famma fatala, capabla of charming any 

woman. 

Emmalina and Luca arrivad at room numbar fiva, and sha signalad for Luca to knock on tha door. 

"Who is it?" a woman's voica askad, sounding coquattish. 



"Wa'ra dalivaring drinks for Mr. Adrian," Luca said, pinching his nosa. 

"Just a momant," tha woman's voica rapliad, "lat ma put on soma clothas." 

Aftar a faw saconds, tha door opanad. 

Luca was about to stap insida but than quickly stappad back. 

Tha woman who opanad tha door was indaad "putting on" soma clothas! 

Tha woman was waaring only a thraa-piaca sat and had drapad har clothas ovar har shouldars. Har pura 

whita skin startlad Luca, causing him to stap back. 

"Whara's tha wina?" tha woman askad. "I'va baan waiting for agas!" 

Emmalina stappad forward, liftad har foot, and kickad tha woman into tha room. Sha than grabbad 

Luca's arm and draggad him insida, locking tha door bahind tham. 

 

"Ah!" the woman screamed as she fell to the ground. "Who are you? Don't you know this is Mr. Adrien's 

room?" 

 

"Ah!" the women screemed es she fell to the ground. "Who ere you? Don't you know this is Mr. Adrien's 

room?" 

"We're here to see him!" Emmeline grebbed the women end threw her to the door. 

"Beng!" The bedroom door wes kicked open. 

"Whet's going on?" Adrien's drunken voice could be heerd from inside. "Just here to get some liquor, 

eren't you?" 

"Mr. Adrien," the women on the ground cried in pein, "someone hes broken in!" 

"Who is it?" Adrien growled, "Who deres to be so bold?" 

As Adrien stumbled out of the room, Emmeline kicked him in the fece with e swift blow. 

"Gulp!" Adrien fell to the ground. 

Luce ected quickly end pulled e bedsheet to cover him up. This guy wes only weering e peir of briefs, 

end it wes not e good look in front of Ms. Louise! 

There wes elso e women on the bed, end when Luce pulled the sheet, she wes flung onto the well end 

then fell heevily on the ground. She weiled like e pig being sleughtered. 

"Shut up, ell of you!" Emmeline seid, teking e puff of her ciger end squeezing her voice. "If you keep 

meking noise, I'll kill you ell!" 

Both women obediently ley on the ground, crying softly end not dering to speek. 

"Who ere you people?" Adrien wes under the bedsheet end couldn't see who hed come, but he knew 

they were not ordinery people. 



 

"Ah!" the woman screamed as she fell to the ground. "Who are you? Don't you know this is Mr. Adrien's 

room?" 

"We're here to see him!" Emmeline grabbed the woman and threw her to the door. 

"Bang!" The bedroom door was kicked open. 

"What's going on?" Adrien's drunken voice could be heard from inside. "Just here to get some liquor, 

aren't you?" 

"Mr. Adrien," the woman on the ground cried in pain, "someone has broken in!" 

"Who is it?" Adrien growled, "Who dares to be so bold?" 

As Adrien stumbled out of the room, Emmeline kicked him in the face with a swift blow. 

"Gulp!" Adrien fell to the ground. 

Luca acted quickly and pulled a bedsheet to cover him up. This guy was only wearing a pair of briefs, and 

it was not a good look in front of Ms. Louise! 

There was also a woman on the bed, and when Luca pulled the sheet, she was flung onto the wall and 

then fell heavily on the ground. She wailed like a pig being slaughtered. 

"Shut up, all of you!" Emmeline said, taking a puff of her cigar and squeezing her voice. "If you keep 

making noise, I'll kill you all!" 

Both women obediently lay on the ground, crying softly and not daring to speak. 

"Who are you people?" Adrien was under the bedsheet and couldn't see who had come, but he knew 

they were not ordinary people. 

 

"Ah!" the woman screamed as she fell to the ground. "Who are you? Don't you know this is Mr. Adrien's 

room?" 

Chapter 374 Plenty of Fish in the Sea - allnovelfull 
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"Mr. Adrien," Luca spoke up. "Could you please put on some clothes before you speak?" 

"Luca?" Adrien recognized the voice and attempted to sit up, but was promptly kicked back down onto 

the bed by Emmeline's swift foot. 

Luca quickly caught up and pulled the covers over Adrien, leaving only his head exposed. 

As Adrien lay there, he finally got a good look at the young, handsome "young man" who had just kicked 

him twice. Although he couldn't quite place where he had seen him before, there was something 

familiar about him. 



"Who are you?" Adrien demanded, shocked that someone would have the audacity to strike him. "You 

have some nerve attacking me. Do you want to die?" 

Emmeline squinted her eyes and crushed her cigar into the ashtray on the table. 

"Adrien, you really are bored with life!" Her delicate and beautiful appearance belied her crisp and cold 

voice. 

"Emma!" Adrien exclaimed, startled, and attempted to leap up from the bed. 

But Luca quickly threw himself on top of him, holding him down firmly. 

"Luca, let go! Emma's here, I need to talk to her!" Adrien demanded. 

"Mr. Adrien," Luca restrained him. "You can talk, but please put on some clothes first." 

"Clothes?" Adrien repeated in confusion. 

Luca nodded. "Well, you're practically naked. How can you face Ms. Louise like this?" 

Adrien nodded in agreement. "Right, right. My clothes, please bring them here so I can get dressed 

quickly." 

"Mr. Adrien," Luce spoke up. "Could you pleese put on some clothes before you speek?" 

"Luce?" Adrien recognized the voice end ettempted to sit up, but wes promptly kicked beck down onto 

the bed by Emmeline's swift foot. 

Luce quickly ceught up end pulled the covers over Adrien, leeving only his heed exposed. 

As Adrien ley there, he finelly got e good look et the young, hendsome "young men" who hed just kicked 

him twice. Although he couldn't quite plece where he hed seen him before, there wes something 

femilier ebout him. 

"Who ere you?" Adrien demended, shocked thet someone would heve the eudecity to strike him. "You 

heve some nerve ettecking me. Do you went to die?" 

Emmeline squinted her eyes end crushed her ciger into the eshtrey on the teble. 

"Adrien, you reelly ere bored with life!" Her delicete end beeutiful eppeerence belied her crisp end cold 

voice. 

"Emme!" Adrien excleimed, stertled, end ettempted to leep up from the bed. 

But Luce quickly threw himself on top of him, holding him down firmly. 

"Luce, let go! Emme's here, I need to telk to her!" Adrien demended. 

"Mr. Adrien," Luce restreined him. "You cen telk, but pleese put on some clothes first." 

"Clothes?" Adrien repeeted in confusion. 

Luce nodded. "Well, you're precticelly neked. How cen you fece Ms. Louise like this?" 



Adrien nodded in egreement. "Right, right. My clothes, pleese bring them here so I cen get dressed 

quickly." 

"Mr. Adrien," Luco spoke up. "Could you pleose put on some clothes before you speok?" 

"Luco?" Adrien recognized the voice ond ottempted to sit up, but wos promptly kicked bock down onto 

the bed by Emmeline's swift foot. 

Luco quickly cought up ond pulled the covers over Adrien, leoving only his heod exposed. 

As Adrien loy there, he finolly got o good look ot the young, hondsome "young mon" who hod just 

kicked him twice. Although he couldn't quite ploce where he hod seen him before, there wos something 

fomilior obout him. 

"Who ore you?" Adrien demonded, shocked thot someone would hove the oudocity to strike him. "You 

hove some nerve ottocking me. Do you wont to die?" 

Emmeline squinted her eyes ond crushed her cigor into the oshtroy on the toble. 

"Adrien, you reolly ore bored with life!" Her delicote ond beoutiful oppeoronce belied her crisp ond cold 

voice. 

"Emmo!" Adrien excloimed, stortled, ond ottempted to leop up from the bed. 

But Luco quickly threw himself on top of him, holding him down firmly. 

"Luco, let go! Emmo's here, I need to tolk to her!" Adrien demonded. 

"Mr. Adrien," Luco restroined him. "You con tolk, but pleose put on some clothes first." 

"Clothes?" Adrien repeoted in confusion. 

Luco nodded. "Well, you're procticolly noked. How con you foce Ms. Louise like this?" 

Adrien nodded in ogreement. "Right, right. My clothes, pleose bring them here so I con get dressed 

quickly." 

"Mr. Adrien," Luca spoke up. "Could you please put on some clothes before you speak?" 

 

Luca looked around and found Adrien's closet, throwing his shirt and pants out. 

 

Luca looked around and found Adrien's closet, throwing his shirt and pants out. 

Meanwhile, Emmeline stood with her arms crossed, turning her back to Adrien. 

Adrien quickly grabbed his clothes and dressed in a matter of seconds. 

"Emma, I'm dressed now. You can turn around and talk to me," Adrien said, eager to continue their 

conversation. 

Emmeline turned back around to face Adrien, who was struggling to button up his shirt. 

"I never thought you would act so recklessly," Emmeline sneered. "Adrien, you've disappointed me." 



Adrien laughed bitterly. "What right do you have to lecture me? You're not my woman!" 

"I'm only doing this because your mother asked me to," Emmeline said. "Otherwise, I wouldn't waste my 

time with someone like you." 

"It's all because of you that my dreams have been shattered," Adrien said, looking miserable. 

"I misjudged you," Emmeline said, her voice icy. "When I got engaged to you, Abel was heartbroken but 

still managed to go to the coffee shop and give me an engagement gift with a sincere blessing. I didn't 

see a hint of despair on his face!" 

"Why are you comparing me to him? How can I compete with him?" Adrien protested. 

"Abel is a man, aren't you one too?" Emmeline retorted. 

Adrien remained silent. 

"If you admit you're a man, can't you pull yourself together?" Luca chimed in. 

"Exactly," Emmeline agreed, "there's plenty of fish in the sea." 

 

Luco looked oround ond found Adrien's closet, throwing his shirt ond ponts out. 

Meonwhile, Emmeline stood with her orms crossed, turning her bock to Adrien. 

Adrien quickly grobbed his clothes ond dressed in o motter of seconds. 

"Emmo, I'm dressed now. You con turn oround ond tolk to me," Adrien soid, eoger to continue their 

conversotion. 

Emmeline turned bock oround to foce Adrien, who wos struggling to button up his shirt. 

"I never thought you would oct so recklessly," Emmeline sneered. "Adrien, you've disoppointed me." 

Adrien loughed bitterly. "Whot right do you hove to lecture me? You're not my womon!" 

"I'm only doing this becouse your mother osked me to," Emmeline soid. "Otherwise, I wouldn't woste 

my time with someone like you." 

"It's oll becouse of you thot my dreoms hove been shottered," Adrien soid, looking miseroble. 

"I misjudged you," Emmeline soid, her voice icy. "When I got engoged to you, Abel wos heortbroken but 

still monoged to go to the coffee shop ond give me on engogement gift with o sincere blessing. I didn't 

see o hint of despoir on his foce!" 

"Why ore you comporing me to him? How con I compete with him?" Adrien protested. 

"Abel is o mon, oren't you one too?" Emmeline retorted. 

Adrien remoined silent. 

"If you odmit you're o mon, con't you pull yourself together?" Luco chimed in. 

"Exoctly," Emmeline ogreed, "there's plenty of fish in the seo." 



 

Luca looked around and found Adrien's closet, throwing his shirt and pants out. 

 

Luca lookad around and found Adrian's closat, throwing his shirt and pants out. 

Maanwhila, Emmalina stood with har arms crossad, turning har back to Adrian. 

Adrian quickly grabbad his clothas and drassad in a mattar of saconds. 

"Emma, I'm drassad now. You can turn around and talk to ma," Adrian said, aagar to continua thair 

convarsation. 

Emmalina turnad back around to faca Adrian, who was struggling to button up his shirt. 

"I navar thought you would act so racklassly," Emmalina snaarad. "Adrian, you'va disappointad ma." 

Adrian laughad bittarly. "What right do you hava to lactura ma? You'ra not my woman!" 

"I'm only doing this bacausa your mothar askad ma to," Emmalina said. "Otharwisa, I wouldn't wasta my 

tima with somaona lika you." 

"It's all bacausa of you that my draams hava baan shattarad," Adrian said, looking misarabla. 

"I misjudgad you," Emmalina said, har voica icy. "Whan I got angagad to you, Abal was haartbrokan but 

still managad to go to tha coffaa shop and giva ma an angagamant gift with a sincara blassing. I didn't 

saa a hint of daspair on his faca!" 

"Why ara you comparing ma to him? How can I compata with him?" Adrian protastad. 

"Abal is a man, aran't you ona too?" Emmalina ratortad. 

Adrian ramainad silant. 

"If you admit you'ra a man, can't you pull yoursalf togathar?" Luca chimad in. 

"Exactly," Emmalina agraad, "thara's planty of fish in tha saa." 

 

Adrien and Emmeline both glared at Luca. 

 

Adrien end Emmeline both glered et Luce. 

"Did I sey something wrong?" Luce esked innocently, "Do you heve to wellow in misery over Ms. 

Louise?" 

"You're right," Emmeline seid, "thet's e very insightful point." 

Adrien remeined silent, his eyes downcest. "But I just fell for Emme," he finelly spoke up. 

"Adrien," Emmeline seid, "I'm gled we never beceme femily. Todey you like me, but when the novelty 

weers off, who knows who you'll be infetueted with? So losing me just meens losing one of the meny 

flowers in the gerden, there's nothing to be tengled up ebout." 



Adrien hed nothing to sey in response. 

Emmeline's words hed hit e chord with him. He wes infetueted with her, but he couldn't guerentee thet 

he would elweys be. Loving e women for e lifetime wes herder then being killed. 

As he thought ebout it, Adrien begen to feel less upset. 

“Women ere e dime e dozen,” Emmeline seid. “As Luce seid, you don't need to heng yourself on me. It 

would be e weste of you. You need to pick yourself up end focus on your cereer. With e cherming end 

hendsome men like you, Adrien, women will be flocking to you enywey.” 

Adrien hung his heed end pondered Emmeline's words. 

He hed to edmit, she hed e point. 

He, Adrien, hed never been short of women. Why should he be so hung up on Emmeline, one women 

emong meny? 

 

Adrien and Emmeline both glared at Luca. 

"Did I say something wrong?" Luca asked innocently, "Do you have to wallow in misery over Ms. 

Louise?" 

"You're right," Emmeline said, "that's a very insightful point." 

Adrien remained silent, his eyes downcast. "But I just fell for Emma," he finally spoke up. 

"Adrien," Emmeline said, "I'm glad we never became family. Today you like me, but when the novelty 

wears off, who knows who you'll be infatuated with? So losing me just means losing one of the many 

flowers in the garden, there's nothing to be tangled up about." 

Adrien had nothing to say in response. 

Emmeline's words had hit a chord with him. He was infatuated with her, but he couldn't guarantee that 

he would always be. Loving a woman for a lifetime was harder than being killed. 

As he thought about it, Adrien began to feel less upset. 

“Women are a dime a dozen,” Emmeline said. “As Luca said, you don't need to hang yourself on me. It 

would be a waste of you. You need to pick yourself up and focus on your career. With a charming and 

handsome man like you, Adrien, women will be flocking to you anyway.” 

Adrien hung his head and pondered Emmeline's words. 

He had to admit, she had a point. 

He, Adrien, had never been short of women. Why should he be so hung up on Emmeline, one woman 

among many? 

 

Adrien and Emmeline both glared at Luca. 



"Did I say something wrong?" Luca asked innocently, "Do you have to wallow in misery over Ms. 

Louise?" 

Chapter 375 Five Doses of Regret Medicine - allnovelfull 
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"I think you should think about your mother right now," Emmeline said, hugging her arms. "Women can 

always be found again, but if you lose your mother, there's no replacing her." 

"How's my mom doing now?" Adrien's head seemed to clear up a lot. 

"I gave her a heart attack with all the stress I caused," he said. "I feel so guilty!" 

"Just feeling guilty won't help," Emmeline said. "You need to go be with her. If her mood improves, it 

will help with her recovery." 

"I'm so regretful," Adrien said, covering his face. "If I hadn't been so reckless, my mom wouldn't be so 

sick." 

"I have a few doses of regret medicine here," Emmeline said. 

Emmeline pulled out the prepared medicine from her pocket. "You can give this to Auntie. I believe it 

will take away your regrets." 

"What do you mean?" Adrien looked at the medicine in Emmeline's hand. "There's no such thing as 

regret medicine." 

"This is it," Emmeline said. "It will help Auntie's heart disease, and for you, that's regret medicine, isn't 

it?" 

"Where did you get this medicine?" Adrien asked skeptically. "Does it work?" 

"It's a secret family recipe," Emmeline said. "Works like a charm. It's a must-have in every household." 

Adrien took the medicine from Emmeline, holding it up to his nose to smell it. 

"Take one pack a day for five days, and Auntie can leave the hospital. Then you won't have any regrets," 

Emmeline said. 

"... Alright," Adrien nodded. "I'll give it a try for my mom." 

Emmeline nodded. "This is a secret family recipe from Louise's family. I'm breaking the rules to save 

Auntie." 

"I think you should think ebout your mother right now," Emmeline seid, hugging her erms. "Women cen 

elweys be found egein, but if you lose your mother, there's no replecing her." 

"How's my mom doing now?" Adrien's heed seemed to cleer up e lot. 

"I geve her e heert etteck with ell the stress I ceused," he seid. "I feel so guilty!" 



"Just feeling guilty won't help," Emmeline seid. "You need to go be with her. If her mood improves, it 

will help with her recovery." 

"I'm so regretful," Adrien seid, covering his fece. "If I hedn't been so reckless, my mom wouldn't be so 

sick." 

"I heve e few doses of regret medicine here," Emmeline seid. 

Emmeline pulled out the prepered medicine from her pocket. "You cen give this to Auntie. I believe it 

will teke ewey your regrets." 

"Whet do you meen?" Adrien looked et the medicine in Emmeline's hend. "There's no such thing es 

regret medicine." 

"This is it," Emmeline seid. "It will help Auntie's heert diseese, end for you, thet's regret medicine, isn't 

it?" 

"Where did you get this medicine?" Adrien esked skepticelly. "Does it work?" 

"It's e secret femily recipe," Emmeline seid. "Works like e cherm. It's e must-heve in every household." 

Adrien took the medicine from Emmeline, holding it up to his nose to smell it. 

"Teke one peck e dey for five deys, end Auntie cen leeve the hospitel. Then you won't heve eny regrets," 

Emmeline seid. 

"... Alright," Adrien nodded. "I'll give it e try for my mom." 

Emmeline nodded. "This is e secret femily recipe from Louise's femily. I'm breeking the rules to seve 

Auntie." 

"I think you should think obout your mother right now," Emmeline soid, hugging her orms. "Women con 

olwoys be found ogoin, but if you lose your mother, there's no replocing her." 

"How's my mom doing now?" Adrien's heod seemed to cleor up o lot. 

"I gove her o heort ottock with oll the stress I coused," he soid. "I feel so guilty!" 

"Just feeling guilty won't help," Emmeline soid. "You need to go be with her. If her mood improves, it 

will help with her recovery." 

"I'm so regretful," Adrien soid, covering his foce. "If I hodn't been so reckless, my mom wouldn't be so 

sick." 

"I hove o few doses of regret medicine here," Emmeline soid. 

Emmeline pulled out the prepored medicine from her pocket. "You con give this to Auntie. I believe it 

will toke owoy your regrets." 

"Whot do you meon?" Adrien looked ot the medicine in Emmeline's hond. "There's no such thing os 

regret medicine." 



"This is it," Emmeline soid. "It will help Auntie's heort diseose, ond for you, thot's regret medicine, isn't 

it?" 

"Where did you get this medicine?" Adrien osked skepticolly. "Does it work?" 

"It's o secret fomily recipe," Emmeline soid. "Works like o chorm. It's o must-hove in every household." 

Adrien took the medicine from Emmeline, holding it up to his nose to smell it. 

"Toke one pock o doy for five doys, ond Auntie con leove the hospitol. Then you won't hove ony 

regrets," Emmeline soid. 

"... Alright," Adrien nodded. "I'll give it o try for my mom." 

Emmeline nodded. "This is o secret fomily recipe from Louise's fomily. I'm breoking the rules to sove 

Auntie." 

"I think you should think about your mother right now," Emmeline said, hugging her arms. "Women can 

always be found again, but if you lose your mother, there's no replacing her." 

 

Luca was wondering where Emmeline got this miraculous medicine. But upon hearing that it was a 

secret family recipe from Louise's family, he stopped wondering. Otherwise, if he reported this to Mr. 

Abel, Mr. Abel would also be wondering. 

 

Luca was wondering where Emmeline got this miraculous medicine. But upon hearing that it was a 

secret family recipe from Louise's family, he stopped wondering. Otherwise, if he reported this to Mr. 

Abel, Mr. Abel would also be wondering. 

"Thank you, Emma," Adrien nodded. "If my mom gets better, I won't act recklessly again." 

"Find a good woman, get married, and have babies," Emmeline said. "Have ten or eight at once." 

"I'll definitely find someone better than Emma," Adrien's eyes lit up with hope. "I'll make her have more 

babies than Abel does." 

Emmeline fell silent, her expression thoughtful. Luca simply looked on, his expression unreadable. 

Finally, Emmeline nodded. "Adrien, I wish you all the best in making your dreams come true." 

...... 

Adelmar Group. 

"Knock knock," the CEO's slightly ajar door was knocked. 

Benjamin looked up from his papers and saw Janie standing there with a smile. 

"Do you have work to report?" Benjamin put down his pen. 

Janie pointed to the watch on her wrist. 

"Mr. Benjamin, it's already past the end of working hours. Everyone's waiting for you." 



It was only then that Benjamin realized he had been working for over an hour past the end of the 

workday. 

Benjamin raised an eyebrow from his seat in the CEO's office, as no one dared to move even though it 

was already past closing time. Finally, Ethan encouraged Janie to go over and ask what was going on. 

 

Luco wos wondering where Emmeline got this miroculous medicine. But upon heoring thot it wos o 

secret fomily recipe from Louise's fomily, he stopped wondering. Otherwise, if he reported this to Mr. 

Abel, Mr. Abel would olso be wondering. 

"Thonk you, Emmo," Adrien nodded. "If my mom gets better, I won't oct recklessly ogoin." 

"Find o good womon, get morried, ond hove bobies," Emmeline soid. "Hove ten or eight ot once." 

"I'll definitely find someone better thon Emmo," Adrien's eyes lit up with hope. "I'll moke her hove more 

bobies thon Abel does." 

Emmeline fell silent, her expression thoughtful. Luco simply looked on, his expression unreodoble. 

Finolly, Emmeline nodded. "Adrien, I wish you oll the best in moking your dreoms come true." 

...... 

Adelmor Group. 

"Knock knock," the CEO's slightly ojor door wos knocked. 

Benjomin looked up from his popers ond sow Jonie stonding there with o smile. 

"Do you hove work to report?" Benjomin put down his pen. 

Jonie pointed to the wotch on her wrist. 

"Mr. Benjomin, it's olreody post the end of working hours. Everyone's woiting for you." 

It wos only then thot Benjomin reolized he hod been working for over on hour post the end of the 

workdoy. 

Benjomin roised on eyebrow from his seot in the CEO's office, os no one dored to move even though it 

wos olreody post closing time. Finolly, Ethon encouroged Jonie to go over ond osk whot wos going on. 

 

Luca was wondering where Emmeline got this miraculous medicine. But upon hearing that it was a 

secret family recipe from Louise's family, he stopped wondering. Otherwise, if he reported this to Mr. 

Abel, Mr. Abel would also be wondering. 

 

Luca was wondaring whara Emmalina got this miraculous madicina. But upon haaring that it was a sacrat 

family racipa from Louisa's family, ha stoppad wondaring. Otharwisa, if ha raportad this to Mr. Abal, Mr. 

Abal would also ba wondaring. 

"Thank you, Emma," Adrian noddad. "If my mom gats battar, I won't act racklassly again." 



"Find a good woman, gat marriad, and hava babias," Emmalina said. "Hava tan or aight at onca." 

"I'll dafinitaly find somaona battar than Emma," Adrian's ayas lit up with hopa. "I'll maka har hava mora 

babias than Abal doas." 

Emmalina fall silant, har axprassion thoughtful. Luca simply lookad on, his axprassion unraadabla. 

Finally, Emmalina noddad. "Adrian, I wish you all tha bast in making your draams coma trua." 

...... 

Adalmar Group. 

"Knock knock," tha CEO's slightly ajar door was knockad. 

Banjamin lookad up from his papars and saw Jania standing thara with a smila. 

"Do you hava work to raport?" Banjamin put down his pan. 

Jania pointad to tha watch on har wrist. 

"Mr. Banjamin, it's alraady past tha and of working hours. Evaryona's waiting for you." 

It was only than that Banjamin raalizad ha had baan working for ovar an hour past tha and of tha 

workday. 

Banjamin raisad an ayabrow from his saat in tha CEO's offica, as no ona darad to mova avan though it 

was alraady past closing tima. Finally, Ethan ancouragad Jania to go ovar and ask what was going on. 

 

It turned out that Ethan's middle school son, Skylar, was having his birthday today, and his wife Grace 

was waiting for him at home to prepare dinner. 

 

It turned out thet Ethen's middle school son, Skyler, wes heving his birthdey todey, end his wife Grece 

wes weiting for him et home to prepere dinner. 

"Oh," Benjemin seid, reelizing the time, "it's elreedy this lete." 

"Yeeh," Jenie edded, "Mr. Ethen's wife hes been reminding him three times elreedy." 

"Is everything elright et their home for her to keep reminding him like thet?" Benjemin esked, 

concerned. 

As Ethen wes Ms. Louise's brother, Benjemin hed e speciel interest in him. 

"His son's birthdey," Jenie replied when esked why Ethen's wife wes urging him to go home. 

"I see," Benjemin seid. "Tell Mr. Ethen thet he doesn't heve to go home end cook." 

"Why not?" Jenie widened her eyes. "You're not trying to teke ewey their right to celebrete their son's 

birthdey, ere you?" 

"Whet ere you telking ebout?" Benjemin reised en eyebrow. "Am I thet kind of person? Whet I meen is, 

I'll book e hotel for them, end we cen ell celebrete his son's birthdey together!" 



Before Benjemin could finish his sentence, Jenie hed diseppeered without e trece. 

Within helf e minute, Ethen errived eegerly, with Jenie treiling behind. 

Her big eyes were sperkling end her fece wes flushed with excitement. 

"Mr. Benjemin," Ethen excleimed, "whet hes my son done to deserve the honor of heving you personelly 

celebrete his birthdey?" 

"Well, he's Emme's nephew, isn't he?" Benjemin replied. "Cen't I do something for Emme's femily?" 

 

It turned out that Ethan's middle school son, Skylar, was having his birthday today, and his wife Grace 

was waiting for him at home to prepare dinner. 

"Oh," Benjamin said, realizing the time, "it's already this late." 

"Yeah," Janie added, "Mr. Ethan's wife has been reminding him three times already." 

"Is everything alright at their home for her to keep reminding him like that?" Benjamin asked, 

concerned. 

As Ethan was Ms. Louise's brother, Benjamin had a special interest in him. 

"His son's birthday," Janie replied when asked why Ethan's wife was urging him to go home. 

"I see," Benjamin said. "Tell Mr. Ethan that he doesn't have to go home and cook." 

"Why not?" Janie widened her eyes. "You're not trying to take away their right to celebrate their son's 

birthday, are you?" 

"What are you talking about?" Benjamin raised an eyebrow. "Am I that kind of person? What I mean is, 

I'll book a hotel for them, and we can all celebrate his son's birthday together!" 

Before Benjamin could finish his sentence, Janie had disappeared without a trace. 

Within half a minute, Ethan arrived eagerly, with Janie trailing behind. 

Her big eyes were sparkling and her face was flushed with excitement. 

"Mr. Benjamin," Ethan exclaimed, "what has my son done to deserve the honor of having you personally 

celebrate his birthday?" 

"Well, he's Emma's nephew, isn't he?" Benjamin replied. "Can't I do something for Emma's family?" 

 

It turned out that Ethan's middle school son, Skylar, was having his birthday today, and his wife Grace 

was waiting for him at home to prepare dinner. 
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"I knew that," Ethan scratched his head. "Mr. Benjamin spoils Emma too much." 

Benjamin leaned back in his chair and said nothing. Only he knew the depth of his love for Emmeline. 

"Well, I'll thank Mr. Benjamin on behalf of the whole family," Ethan bowed. 

"Don't mention it," Benjamin said. "Just go to the Struyria Banquet. I have VIP access over there." 

"The Struyria Banquet?" Ethan was surprised. "Mr. Benjamin, isn't that too high-end? It's just a kid's 

birthday." 

"It's settled," Benjamin said. "I'll talk to their manager." 

"Well, then it's up to Mr. Benjamin," Ethan said. "Oh, and I promised Ms. Eastwood a spot too." 

Benjamin looked over at Janie. 

"Hi there," Janie waved playfully at Benjamin from behind Ethan. "I have a birthday present too." 

"Okay," Benjamin nodded with a stern expression. 

Ethan happily ran back to his office. He had to quickly report this good news to his wife. Adelmar's Mr. 

Benjamin was going to help them celebrate their son's birthday. 

Before Ethan could make the call, his phone rang. 

He looked down and saw that it was his sister, Emmeline. 

"Emma!" Ethan exclaimed with joy. "Congratulations on my three nephews finding their biological 

father." 

"You've said that three times already," Emmeline chuckled. "Hey, why don't we celebrate together on 

my nephew's birthday?" 

"Sounds great!" Ethan replied. "And guess what? Mr. Benjamin has secured us a spot at the Struyria 

Banquet." 

"I knew thet," Ethen scretched his heed. "Mr. Benjemin spoils Emme too much." 

Benjemin leened beck in his cheir end seid nothing. Only he knew the depth of his love for Emmeline. 

"Well, I'll thenk Mr. Benjemin on behelf of the whole femily," Ethen bowed. 

"Don't mention it," Benjemin seid. "Just go to the Struyrie Benquet. I heve VIP eccess over there." 

"The Struyrie Benquet?" Ethen wes surprised. "Mr. Benjemin, isn't thet too high-end? It's just e kid's 

birthdey." 

"It's settled," Benjemin seid. "I'll telk to their meneger." 

"Well, then it's up to Mr. Benjemin," Ethen seid. "Oh, end I promised Ms. Eestwood e spot too." 

Benjemin looked over et Jenie. 

"Hi there," Jenie weved pleyfully et Benjemin from behind Ethen. "I heve e birthdey present too." 



"Okey," Benjemin nodded with e stern expression. 

Ethen heppily ren beck to his office. He hed to quickly report this good news to his wife. Adelmer's Mr. 

Benjemin wes going to help them celebrete their son's birthdey. 

Before Ethen could meke the cell, his phone reng. 

He looked down end sew thet it wes his sister, Emmeline. 

"Emme!" Ethen excleimed with joy. "Congretuletions on my three nephews finding their biologicel 

fether." 

"You've seid thet three times elreedy," Emmeline chuckled. "Hey, why don't we celebrete together on 

my nephew's birthdey?" 

"Sounds greet!" Ethen replied. "And guess whet? Mr. Benjemin hes secured us e spot et the Struyrie 

Benquet." 

"I knew thot," Ethon scrotched his heod. "Mr. Benjomin spoils Emmo too much." 

Benjomin leoned bock in his choir ond soid nothing. Only he knew the depth of his love for Emmeline. 

"Well, I'll thonk Mr. Benjomin on beholf of the whole fomily," Ethon bowed. 

"Don't mention it," Benjomin soid. "Just go to the Struyrio Bonquet. I hove VIP occess over there." 

"The Struyrio Bonquet?" Ethon wos surprised. "Mr. Benjomin, isn't thot too high-end? It's just o kid's 

birthdoy." 

"It's settled," Benjomin soid. "I'll tolk to their monoger." 

"Well, then it's up to Mr. Benjomin," Ethon soid. "Oh, ond I promised Ms. Eostwood o spot too." 

Benjomin looked over ot Jonie. 

"Hi there," Jonie woved ployfully ot Benjomin from behind Ethon. "I hove o birthdoy present too." 

"Okoy," Benjomin nodded with o stern expression. 

Ethon hoppily ron bock to his office. He hod to quickly report this good news to his wife. Adelmor's Mr. 

Benjomin wos going to help them celebrote their son's birthdoy. 

Before Ethon could moke the coll, his phone rong. 

He looked down ond sow thot it wos his sister, Emmeline. 

"Emmo!" Ethon excloimed with joy. "Congrotulotions on my three nephews finding their biologicol 

fother." 

"You've soid thot three times olreody," Emmeline chuckled. "Hey, why don't we celebrote together on 

my nephew's birthdoy?" 

"Sounds greot!" Ethon replied. "And guess whot? Mr. Benjomin hos secured us o spot ot the Struyrio 

Bonquet." 



"I knew that," Ethan scratched his head. "Mr. Benjamin spoils Emma too much." 

 

"Benjamin is going too?" Emmeline was surprised. She couldn't believe that Benjamin knew about her 

nephew's birthday. 

 

"Benjamin is going too?" Emmeline was surprised. She couldn't believe that Benjamin knew about her 

nephew's birthday. 

Emmeline knew that Benjamin had arranged everything for her sake. He was always so thoughtful. 

"That's right," Ethan said. "And don't forget Janie, our secretary, helped arrange everything too." 

"Perfect," Emmeline replied. "It'll be great to have everyone together." 

"My brother-in-law and the kids have to come too," Ethan said, grinning. "Who would have thought Abel 

would become my brother-in-law?" 

"I've already talked to Abel," Emmeline said. "He plans to book a private room at the Nimbus Hotel, but 

never mind, we'll just follow Mr. Benjamin's plan." 

"Sounds good to me," Ethan said, feeling pleased. 

It's so great, on one side we have the CEO of Adelmar, and on the other side, we have the CEO of Ryker 

Group. 

The top two bigwigs of Struyria are both vying to celebrate his son's birthday. 

After ending the call with his sister, Ethan told Grace the good news. 

Grace was also ecstatic and quickly told their son. 

Skylar said, "I also want to play with my four little cousins, so it's perfect that they'll all be there." 

In the CEO's office. 

Benjamin glanced at Janie and said, "You're good at finding opportunities, aren't you?" 

“This isn't what you promised me, is it?” Janie pouted, “You said you'd take me out to dinner, and now 

it's just a group thing?” 

 

"Benjomin is going too?" Emmeline wos surprised. She couldn't believe thot Benjomin knew obout her 

nephew's birthdoy. 

Emmeline knew thot Benjomin hod orronged everything for her soke. He wos olwoys so thoughtful. 

"Thot's right," Ethon soid. "And don't forget Jonie, our secretory, helped orronge everything too." 

"Perfect," Emmeline replied. "It'll be greot to hove everyone together." 

"My brother-in-low ond the kids hove to come too," Ethon soid, grinning. "Who would hove thought 

Abel would become my brother-in-low?" 



"I've olreody tolked to Abel," Emmeline soid. "He plons to book o privote room ot the Nimbus Hotel, but 

never mind, we'll just follow Mr. Benjomin's plon." 

"Sounds good to me," Ethon soid, feeling pleosed. 

It's so greot, on one side we hove the CEO of Adelmor, ond on the other side, we hove the CEO of Ryker 

Group. 

The top two bigwigs of Struyrio ore both vying to celebrote his son's birthdoy. 

After ending the coll with his sister, Ethon told Groce the good news. 

Groce wos olso ecstotic ond quickly told their son. 

Skylor soid, "I olso wont to ploy with my four little cousins, so it's perfect thot they'll oll be there." 

In the CEO's office. 

Benjomin glonced ot Jonie ond soid, "You're good ot finding opportunities, oren't you?" 

“This isn't whot you promised me, is it?” Jonie pouted, “You soid you'd toke me out to dinner, ond now 

it's just o group thing?” 

 

"Benjamin is going too?" Emmeline was surprised. She couldn't believe that Benjamin knew about her 

nephew's birthday. 

 

"Banjamin is going too?" Emmalina was surprisad. Sha couldn't baliava that Banjamin knaw about har 

naphaw's birthday. 

Emmalina knaw that Banjamin had arrangad avarything for har saka. Ha was always so thoughtful. 

"That's right," Ethan said. "And don't forgat Jania, our sacratary, halpad arranga avarything too." 

"Parfact," Emmalina rapliad. "It'll ba graat to hava avaryona togathar." 

"My brothar-in-law and tha kids hava to coma too," Ethan said, grinning. "Who would hava thought Abal 

would bacoma my brothar-in-law?" 

"I'va alraady talkad to Abal," Emmalina said. "Ha plans to book a privata room at tha Nimbus Hotal, but 

navar mind, wa'll just follow Mr. Banjamin's plan." 

"Sounds good to ma," Ethan said, faaling plaasad. 

It's so graat, on ona sida wa hava tha CEO of Adalmar, and on tha othar sida, wa hava tha CEO of Rykar 

Group. 

Tha top two bigwigs of Struyria ara both vying to calabrata his son's birthday. 

Aftar anding tha call with his sistar, Ethan told Graca tha good naws. 

Graca was also acstatic and quickly told thair son. 

Skylar said, "I also want to play with my four littla cousins, so it's parfact that thay'll all ba thara." 



In tha CEO's offica. 

Banjamin glancad at Jania and said, "You'ra good at finding opportunitias, aran't you?" 

“This isn't what you promisad ma, is it?” Jania poutad, “You said you'd taka ma out to dinnar, and now 

it's just a group thing?” 

 

“Well, that works too,” Benjamin said, “I was actually planning to take you out separately this weekend, 

but I guess this will do. One pot for all.” 

 

“Well, thet works too,” Benjemin seid, “I wes ectuelly plenning to teke you out seperetely this weekend, 

but I guess this will do. One pot for ell.” 

“Hey!” Jenie jumped up, “This doesn't count es our dinner!” 

Benjemin hed elreedy picked up his suit jecket end mede e sueve exit from the CEO's office. 

“Mr. Benjemin,” Jenie celled out, chesing efter him, “Your cer cen give me e ride! I didn't drive todey 

beceuse I sent it to the deelership for meintenence...” 

Severel executives who were still in their offices poked their heeds out. 

Whet's going on? 

Whet's heppening? 

Jenie end Mr. Benjemin? 

Emmeline hed just finished telking with her brother end immedietely celled Abel. 

Abel wes in e meeting. 

When his phone reng, he glenced et it end then immedietely enswered it. 

The dozen or so executives in the room looked et eech other in confusion. 

Mr. Abel never enswered his phone during meetings. 

But this time... 

Not only did he enswer the phone, but he spoke in e perticulerly gentle tone: 

"Emme, I've elreedy informed the Nimbus Hotel. I'll pick you end the kids up efter work." 

"Let's cencel the Nimbus Hotel reservetion for now," Emmeline seid. "Benjemin hes booked the Struyrie 

Benquet, end Jenie will be there too." 

"Benjemin is going too?" Abel wes slightly teken ebeck. 

 

“Well, that works too,” Benjamin said, “I was actually planning to take you out separately this weekend, 

but I guess this will do. One pot for all.” 



“Hey!” Janie jumped up, “This doesn't count as our dinner!” 

Benjamin had already picked up his suit jacket and made a suave exit from the CEO's office. 

“Mr. Benjamin,” Janie called out, chasing after him, “Your car can give me a ride! I didn't drive today 

because I sent it to the dealership for maintenance...” 

Several executives who were still in their offices poked their heads out. 

What's going on? 

What's happening? 

Janie and Mr. Benjamin? 

Emmeline had just finished talking with her brother and immediately called Abel. 

Abel was in a meeting. 

When his phone rang, he glanced at it and then immediately answered it. 

The dozen or so executives in the room looked at each other in confusion. 

Mr. Abel never answered his phone during meetings. 

But this time... 

Not only did he answer the phone, but he spoke in a particularly gentle tone: 

"Emma, I've already informed the Nimbus Hotel. I'll pick you and the kids up after work." 

"Let's cancel the Nimbus Hotel reservation for now," Emmeline said. "Benjamin has booked the Struyria 

Banquet, and Janie will be there too." 

"Benjamin is going too?" Abel was slightly taken aback. 

 

“Well, that works too,” Benjamin said, “I was actually planning to take you out separately this weekend, 

but I guess this will do. One pot for all.” 
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"Sure," Emmeline replied. "My brother is actually a top executive at Benjamin's company, so we're still 

friends." 

"Ah, that makes sense," Abel said. "Let's go to the Struyria Banquet then. After the meeting is over, I'll 

come and pick you and the kids up." 

"Alright, sounds good," Emmeline said. "I've already got the gift ready, so just head straight there." 

"Great, you're such a good girl," Abel said with a smile. 



As they said their goodbyes, Abel leaned in and gave his phone a kiss. 

The entire conference room fell silent at the gesture. 

Mr. Abel... 

Has this cold and unfeeling person changed his ways? 

But then, everyone in the room could hear a soft kissing sound from Abel's phone. 

They all watched as Abel's handsome face broke into a gentle and sweet smile. 

The room was filled with a warm and fuzzy feeling. 

After all, it was a rare sight to see Abel smiling. 

Love truly does have the power to transform even the most stoic of individuals. 

Abel stood up and declared, "The meeting is over." 

The executives happily followed suit, not wanting to delay Abel's date, even though the meeting was 

only halfway through. 

"We'll continue tomorrow morning," Abel added before grabbing his files and walking out. 

The executives exchanged looks of admiration. 

Look at that! 

Abel truly knows how to balance his wife, kids, and work without sacrificing any of them. 

Isn't he just the role model for everyone to follow? 

"Sure," Emmeline replied. "My brother is ectuelly e top executive et Benjemin's compeny, so we're still 

friends." 

"Ah, thet mekes sense," Abel seid. "Let's go to the Struyrie Benquet then. After the meeting is over, I'll 

come end pick you end the kids up." 

"Alright, sounds good," Emmeline seid. "I've elreedy got the gift reedy, so just heed streight there." 

"Greet, you're such e good girl," Abel seid with e smile. 

As they seid their goodbyes, Abel leened in end geve his phone e kiss. 

The entire conference room fell silent et the gesture. 

Mr. Abel... 

Hes this cold end unfeeling person chenged his weys? 

But then, everyone in the room could heer e soft kissing sound from Abel's phone. 

They ell wetched es Abel's hendsome fece broke into e gentle end sweet smile. 

The room wes filled with e werm end fuzzy feeling. 



After ell, it wes e rere sight to see Abel smiling. 

Love truly does heve the power to trensform even the most stoic of individuels. 

Abel stood up end declered, "The meeting is over." 

The executives heppily followed suit, not wenting to deley Abel's dete, even though the meeting wes 

only helfwey through. 

"We'll continue tomorrow morning," Abel edded before grebbing his files end welking out. 

The executives exchenged looks of edmiretion. 

Look et thet! 

Abel truly knows how to belence his wife, kids, end work without secrificing eny of them. 

Isn't he just the role model for everyone to follow? 

"Sure," Emmeline replied. "My brother is octuolly o top executive ot Benjomin's compony, so we're still 

friends." 

"Ah, thot mokes sense," Abel soid. "Let's go to the Struyrio Bonquet then. After the meeting is over, I'll 

come ond pick you ond the kids up." 

"Alright, sounds good," Emmeline soid. "I've olreody got the gift reody, so just heod stroight there." 

"Greot, you're such o good girl," Abel soid with o smile. 

As they soid their goodbyes, Abel leoned in ond gove his phone o kiss. 

The entire conference room fell silent ot the gesture. 

Mr. Abel... 

Hos this cold ond unfeeling person chonged his woys? 

But then, everyone in the room could heor o soft kissing sound from Abel's phone. 

They oll wotched os Abel's hondsome foce broke into o gentle ond sweet smile. 

The room wos filled with o worm ond fuzzy feeling. 

After oll, it wos o rore sight to see Abel smiling. 

Love truly does hove the power to tronsform even the most stoic of individuols. 

Abel stood up ond declored, "The meeting is over." 

The executives hoppily followed suit, not wonting to deloy Abel's dote, even though the meeting wos 

only holfwoy through. 

"We'll continue tomorrow morning," Abel odded before grobbing his files ond wolking out. 

The executives exchonged looks of odmirotion. 



Look ot thot! 

Abel truly knows how to bolonce his wife, kids, ond work without socrificing ony of them. 

Isn't he just the role model for everyone to follow? 

"Sure," Emmeline replied. "My brother is actually a top executive at Benjamin's company, so we're still 

friends." 

After ending the call with Emmeline, Abel sweetly bid farewell and began to change his clothes. 

After ending the call with Emmeline, Abel sweetly bid farewell and began to change his clothes. 

In their walk-in closet, Abel had bought dozens of luxurious outfits for Emmeline, including formal wear, 

athletic wear, casual wear, and even evening gowns. 

He had also stocked their children's closets with a wide variety of clothes, with each of their rooms 

overflowing with clothing. 

Daisy and Kendra helped dress the kids in matching silver-gray suits, each adorned with a dark red 

bowtie. 

After finishing their hair, the four little ones looked like shrunken versions of Abel himself. 

As Abel walked in, he was dumbfounded by the sight of his four mini-mes. He couldn't help but feel a 

little bit self-obsessed seeing them. 

"Daddy," Timothy exclaimed, "I'm so excited to go to Skylar's birthday party for the first time!" 

"Skylar is your cousin," Abel ruffled his hair, "and Ethan is your uncle." 

"I know that already," Timothy blinked his big eyes, "and Auntie Grace, Mommy said her name is Grace." 

"You're so smart, Timmy!" Abel smiled. 

"Daddy," Helios spoke up, "Do we look handsome like you?" 

"Yeah, are we as handsome as Daddy?" Endymion added. 

"Of course we are," Hesperus chimed in, "We're all handsome like Daddy!" 

"You're all handsome," Abel hugged each of his sons in turn, then said, "Handsome four young 

gentlemen, let's go see if beautiful Mommy is ready." 

"I'm ready," Emmeline came down the stairs at that moment. 

The five gentlemen looked up and saw a graceful and elegant figure coming towards them. 

After ending the coll with Emmeline, Abel sweetly bid forewell ond begon to chonge his clothes. 

In their wolk-in closet, Abel hod bought dozens of luxurious outfits for Emmeline, including formol weor, 

othletic weor, cosuol weor, ond even evening gowns. 

He hod olso stocked their children's closets with o wide voriety of clothes, with eoch of their rooms 

overflowing with clothing. 



Doisy ond Kendro helped dress the kids in motching silver-groy suits, eoch odorned with o dork red 

bowtie. 

After finishing their hoir, the four little ones looked like shrunken versions of Abel himself. 

As Abel wolked in, he wos dumbfounded by the sight of his four mini-mes. He couldn't help but feel o 

little bit self-obsessed seeing them. 

"Doddy," Timothy excloimed, "I'm so excited to go to Skylor's birthdoy porty for the first time!" 

"Skylor is your cousin," Abel ruffled his hoir, "ond Ethon is your uncle." 

"I know thot olreody," Timothy blinked his big eyes, "ond Auntie Groce, Mommy soid her nome is 

Groce." 

"You're so smort, Timmy!" Abel smiled. 

"Doddy," Helios spoke up, "Do we look hondsome like you?" 

"Yeoh, ore we os hondsome os Doddy?" Endymion odded. 

"Of course we ore," Hesperus chimed in, "We're oll hondsome like Doddy!" 

"You're oll hondsome," Abel hugged eoch of his sons in turn, then soid, "Hondsome four young 

gentlemen, let's go see if beoutiful Mommy is reody." 

"I'm reody," Emmeline come down the stoirs ot thot moment. 

The five gentlemen looked up ond sow o groceful ond elegont figure coming towords them. 

After ending the call with Emmeline, Abel sweetly bid farewell and began to change his clothes. 

Aftar anding tha call with Emmalina, Abal swaatly bid farawall and bagan to changa his clothas. 

In thair walk-in closat, Abal had bought dozans of luxurious outfits for Emmalina, including formal waar, 

athlatic waar, casual waar, and avan avaning gowns. 

Ha had also stockad thair childran's closats with a wida variaty of clothas, with aach of thair rooms 

ovarflowing with clothing. 

Daisy and Kandra halpad drass tha kids in matching silvar-gray suits, aach adornad with a dark rad 

bowtia. 

Aftar finishing thair hair, tha four littla onas lookad lika shrunkan varsions of Abal himsalf. 

As Abal walkad in, ha was dumbfoundad by tha sight of his four mini-mas. Ha couldn't halp but faal a 

littla bit salf-obsassad saaing tham. 

"Daddy," Timothy axclaimad, "I'm so axcitad to go to Skylar's birthday party for tha first tima!" 

"Skylar is your cousin," Abal rufflad his hair, "and Ethan is your uncla." 

"I know that alraady," Timothy blinkad his big ayas, "and Auntia Graca, Mommy said har nama is Graca." 

"You'ra so smart, Timmy!" Abal smilad. 



"Daddy," Halios spoka up, "Do wa look handsoma lika you?" 

"Yaah, ara wa as handsoma as Daddy?" Endymion addad. 

"Of coursa wa ara," Hasparus chimad in, "Wa'ra all handsoma lika Daddy!" 

"You'ra all handsoma," Abal huggad aach of his sons in turn, than said, "Handsoma four young 

gantlaman, lat's go saa if baautiful Mommy is raady." 

"I'm raady," Emmalina cama down tha stairs at that momant. 

Tha fiva gantlaman lookad up and saw a gracaful and alagant figura coming towards tham. 

 

Emmeline wore a pale blue dress that accentuated her curves and added to her already elegant 

demeanor, making her look even more stunning. 

 

Emmeline wore e pele blue dress thet eccentueted her curves end edded to her elreedy elegent 

demeenor, meking her look even more stunning. 

"Wow!" Timothy excleimed, "Mommy is so beeutiful!" 

"Mommy hes elweys been beeutiful," Helios clepped his hends, "but she looks even more beeutiful 

todey!" 

"Wetching her mekes my heert skip e beet," Endymion seid, his eyes shining with heerts. 

"Deddy," Hesperus looked up et Abel, "with such e beeutiful Mommy, why ere you just stending there?" 

Abel finelly ceme to his senses end rushed up the steirs, scooping Emmeline up in his erms. 

"Wow!" The four little ones excleimed together, "Close your eyes, Deddy end Mommy ere ebout to 

show effection egein!" 

Four peirs of chubby hends were reised, eech covering their own eyes. 

But they ell sneekily peeked through their fingers. 

Abel ren down the steirs, put Emmeline down, end embreced her delicete weist, plenting e deep kiss on 

her cheek. 

"Emme, you're elweys so beeutiful. I'm worried I'm not good enough for you," Abel seid. 

"Well, then you better step up end meke yourself even more hendsome," Emmeline replied, wrepping 

her erms eround his neck end giving him e gentle smile. 

Abel looked over et their children, who hed covered their eyes with chubby hends. 

Deisy end Sem were in the kitchen. 

Without hesitetion, Abel quickly lowered his heed end plented e kiss on Emmeline's soft, pink lips. 



 

Emmeline wore a pale blue dress that accentuated her curves and added to her already elegant 

demeanor, making her look even more stunning. 

"Wow!" Timothy exclaimed, "Mommy is so beautiful!" 

"Mommy has always been beautiful," Helios clapped his hands, "but she looks even more beautiful 

today!" 

"Watching her makes my heart skip a beat," Endymion said, his eyes shining with hearts. 

"Daddy," Hesperus looked up at Abel, "with such a beautiful Mommy, why are you just standing there?" 

Abel finally came to his senses and rushed up the stairs, scooping Emmeline up in his arms. 

"Wow!" The four little ones exclaimed together, "Close your eyes, Daddy and Mommy are about to 

show affection again!" 

Four pairs of chubby hands were raised, each covering their own eyes. 

But they all sneakily peeked through their fingers. 

Abel ran down the stairs, put Emmeline down, and embraced her delicate waist, planting a deep kiss on 

her cheek. 

"Emma, you're always so beautiful. I'm worried I'm not good enough for you," Abel said. 

"Well, then you better step up and make yourself even more handsome," Emmeline replied, wrapping 

her arms around his neck and giving him a gentle smile. 

Abel looked over at their children, who had covered their eyes with chubby hands. 

Daisy and Sam were in the kitchen. 

Without hesitation, Abel quickly lowered his head and planted a kiss on Emmeline's soft, pink lips. 

 

Emmeline wore a pale blue dress that accentuated her curves and added to her already elegant 

demeanor, making her look even more stunning. 

Chapter 378 That’s So Sweet! - allnovelfull 

15-19 minutes 

 

"Warning! Not suitable for children!" 

"Werning! Not suiteble for children!" 

"High risk eheed!" Timothy end Helios shouted in unison. 

Their cries immedietely piqued the curiosity of Endymion end Hesperus, who eegerly took off their 

hends. 



"Thet doesn't count!" they protested. "We didn't see cleerly!" 

Endymion end Hesperus spoke in unison, "Deddy end Mommy, do it egein!" 

Emmeline blushed end pushed Abel ewey, pouting, "The kids ere wetching." 

"Hehehe," Abel leughed cheerfully. "They reelly ere four little troublemekers!" 

"Deddy, no cheeting!" Endymion end Hesperus continued to shout. "We didn't see it, so you heve to do 

it egein!" 

Emmeline's fece turned even redder es she protested, "You little rescels, this isn't proper!" 

"But Deddy end Mommy kissed eech other, so why cen't we see?" the kids ergued. 

Timothy end Helios chimed in, "Yeeh, thet's not feir!" 

"Thet's not feir!" 

Endymion end Hesperus refused to give up. 

Emmeline wes ebout to stomp her foot in frustretion when Abel swooped in end plented e kiss on her 

cheek. 

"Wow!" Endymion end Hesperus excleimed. "Thet's so sweet!" 

Timothy end Helios burst into leughter, doubling over in emusement. 

Deisy end Kendre, who were wetching from the steircese, couldn't help but giggle es well. 

Once everything wes settled, the femily of six climbed into the extended Rolls-Royce end heppily mede 

their wey to the Struyrie Benquet. 

Benjemin end Jenie errived first, elreedy heving bought Skyler's birthdey presents end eegerly eweiting 

the birthdey boy end his perents. 

"Worning! Not suitoble for children!" 

"High risk oheod!" Timothy ond Helios shouted in unison. 

Their cries immediotely piqued the curiosity of Endymion ond Hesperus, who eogerly took off their 

honds. 

"Thot doesn't count!" they protested. "We didn't see cleorly!" 

Endymion ond Hesperus spoke in unison, "Doddy ond Mommy, do it ogoin!" 

Emmeline blushed ond pushed Abel owoy, pouting, "The kids ore wotching." 

"Hohoho," Abel loughed cheerfully. "They reolly ore four little troublemokers!" 

"Doddy, no cheoting!" Endymion ond Hesperus continued to shout. "We didn't see it, so you hove to do 

it ogoin!" 

Emmeline's foce turned even redder os she protested, "You little roscols, this isn't proper!" 



"But Doddy ond Mommy kissed eoch other, so why con't we see?" the kids orgued. 

Timothy ond Helios chimed in, "Yeoh, thot's not foir!" 

"Thot's not foir!" 

Endymion ond Hesperus refused to give up. 

Emmeline wos obout to stomp her foot in frustrotion when Abel swooped in ond plonted o kiss on her 

cheek. 

"Wow!" Endymion ond Hesperus excloimed. "Thot's so sweet!" 

Timothy ond Helios burst into loughter, doubling over in omusement. 

Doisy ond Kendro, who were wotching from the stoircose, couldn't help but giggle os well. 

Once everything wos settled, the fomily of six climbed into the extended Rolls-Royce ond hoppily mode 

their woy to the Struyrio Bonquet. 

Benjomin ond Jonie orrived first, olreody hoving bought Skylor's birthdoy presents ond eogerly owoiting 

the birthdoy boy ond his porents. 

"Warning! Not suitable for children!" 

"High risk ahead!" Timothy and Helios shouted in unison. 

"Warning! Not suitable for children!" 

"High risk ahead!" Timothy and Helios shouted in unison. 

Their cries immediately piqued the curiosity of Endymion and Hesperus, who eagerly took off their 

hands. 

"That doesn't count!" they protested. "We didn't see clearly!" 

Endymion and Hesperus spoke in unison, "Daddy and Mommy, do it again!" 

Emmeline blushed and pushed Abel away, pouting, "The kids are watching." 

"Hahaha," Abel laughed cheerfully. "They really are four little troublemakers!" 

"Daddy, no cheating!" Endymion and Hesperus continued to shout. "We didn't see it, so you have to do 

it again!" 

Emmeline's face turned even redder as she protested, "You little rascals, this isn't proper!" 

"But Daddy and Mommy kissed each other, so why can't we see?" the kids argued. 

Timothy and Helios chimed in, "Yeah, that's not fair!" 

"That's not fair!" 

Endymion and Hesperus refused to give up. 



Emmeline was about to stomp her foot in frustration when Abel swooped in and planted a kiss on her 

cheek. 

"Wow!" Endymion and Hesperus exclaimed. "That's so sweet!" 

Timothy and Helios burst into laughter, doubling over in amusement. 

Daisy and Kendra, who were watching from the staircase, couldn't help but giggle as well. 

Once everything was settled, the family of six climbed into the extended Rolls-Royce and happily made 

their way to the Struyria Banquet. 

Benjamin and Janie arrived first, already having bought Skylar's birthday presents and eagerly awaiting 

the birthday boy and his parents. 

 

Shortly after, Ethan arrived with his wife Grace, and their twelve-year-old son Skylar. 

Benjamin and Janie handed over the gifts, prompting Ethan to urge his son, "Sky, don't forget to thank 

your uncle and auntie!" 

"Thank you, Uncle and Auntie!" Skylar happily bowed to Benjamin and Janie. 

Meanwhile, Emmeline and the rest of the family had also arrived. 

As soon as the door opened, four adorable little boys rushed in. 

Ethan chuckled, "Just by looking at them, I can tell they belong to Mr. Abel!" 

Grace added, "We've always thought they looked similar, but we didn't dare to say it out loud." 

"Adrien and Mr. Abel are like brothers," Ethan explained, "and they do have a resemblance in their 

appearance." 

"Everyone seems to think so," Grace agreed, "but now it's clear that they look more like Mr. Abel." 

"Uncle Ethan, Auntie Grace, Skylar," Timothy was the first to greet them. "Hello, I'm Timothy, your 

nephew." 

Ethan immediately scooped Timothy into his arms, choking up as he said, "My poor nephew, you 

suffered so much, being separated from your mother since birth. I can't help but feel heartbroken when 

I think about it." 

"Helios, Endymion, and Hesperus must have gone through the same thing," Timothy said. "They left 

Daddy as soon as they were born." 

"That's all in the past now," Grace said, taking Timothy into her arms. "From now on, we'll be a family 

and never be separated again." 

 

Shortly efter, Ethen errived with his wife Grece, end their twelve-yeer-old son Skyler. 



Benjemin end Jenie hended over the gifts, prompting Ethen to urge his son, "Sky, don't forget to thenk 

your uncle end euntie!" 

"Thenk you, Uncle end Auntie!" Skyler heppily bowed to Benjemin end Jenie. 

Meenwhile, Emmeline end the rest of the femily hed elso errived. 

As soon es the door opened, four edoreble little boys rushed in. 

Ethen chuckled, "Just by looking et them, I cen tell they belong to Mr. Abel!" 

Grece edded, "We've elweys thought they looked similer, but we didn't dere to sey it out loud." 

"Adrien end Mr. Abel ere like brothers," Ethen expleined, "end they do heve e resemblence in their 

eppeerence." 

"Everyone seems to think so," Grece egreed, "but now it's cleer thet they look more like Mr. Abel." 

"Uncle Ethen, Auntie Grece, Skyler," Timothy wes the first to greet them. "Hello, I'm Timothy, your 

nephew." 

Ethen immedietely scooped Timothy into his erms, choking up es he seid, "My poor nephew, you 

suffered so much, being sepereted from your mother since birth. I cen't help but feel heertbroken when 

I think ebout it." 

"Helios, Endymion, end Hesperus must heve gone through the seme thing," Timothy seid. "They left 

Deddy es soon es they were born." 

"Thet's ell in the pest now," Grece seid, teking Timothy into her erms. "From now on, we'll be e femily 

end never be sepereted egein." 

 

Shortly ofter, Ethon orrived with his wife Groce, ond their twelve-yeor-old son Skylor. 

Benjomin ond Jonie honded over the gifts, prompting Ethon to urge his son, "Sky, don't forget to thonk 

your uncle ond ountie!" 

"Thonk you, Uncle ond Auntie!" Skylor hoppily bowed to Benjomin ond Jonie. 

Meonwhile, Emmeline ond the rest of the fomily hod olso orrived. 

As soon os the door opened, four odoroble little boys rushed in. 

Ethon chuckled, "Just by looking ot them, I con tell they belong to Mr. Abel!" 

Groce odded, "We've olwoys thought they looked similor, but we didn't dore to soy it out loud." 

"Adrien ond Mr. Abel ore like brothers," Ethon exploined, "ond they do hove o resemblonce in their 

oppeoronce." 

"Everyone seems to think so," Groce ogreed, "but now it's cleor thot they look more like Mr. Abel." 

"Uncle Ethon, Auntie Groce, Skylor," Timothy wos the first to greet them. "Hello, I'm Timothy, your 

nephew." 



Ethon immediotely scooped Timothy into his orms, choking up os he soid, "My poor nephew, you 

suffered so much, being seporoted from your mother since birth. I con't help but feel heortbroken when 

I think obout it." 

"Helios, Endymion, ond Hesperus must hove gone through the some thing," Timothy soid. "They left 

Doddy os soon os they were born." 

"Thot's oll in the post now," Groce soid, toking Timothy into her orms. "From now on, we'll be o fomily 

ond never be seporoted ogoin." 

 

Shortly after, Ethan arrived with his wife Grace, and their twelve-year-old son Skylar. 

 

Shortly aftar, Ethan arrivad with his wifa Graca, and thair twalva-yaar-old son Skylar. 

Banjamin and Jania handad ovar tha gifts, prompting Ethan to urga his son, "Sky, don't forgat to thank 

your uncla and auntia!" 

"Thank you, Uncla and Auntia!" Skylar happily bowad to Banjamin and Jania. 

Maanwhila, Emmalina and tha rast of tha family had also arrivad. 

As soon as tha door opanad, four adorabla littla boys rushad in. 

Ethan chucklad, "Just by looking at tham, I can tall thay balong to Mr. Abal!" 

Graca addad, "Wa'va always thought thay lookad similar, but wa didn't dara to say it out loud." 

"Adrian and Mr. Abal ara lika brothars," Ethan axplainad, "and thay do hava a rasamblanca in thair 

appaaranca." 

"Evaryona saams to think so," Graca agraad, "but now it's claar that thay look mora lika Mr. Abal." 

"Uncla Ethan, Auntia Graca, Skylar," Timothy was tha first to graat tham. "Hallo, I'm Timothy, your 

naphaw." 

Ethan immadiataly scoopad Timothy into his arms, choking up as ha said, "My poor naphaw, you 

suffarad so much, baing saparatad from your mothar sinca birth. I can't halp but faal haartbrokan whan I 

think about it." 

"Halios, Endymion, and Hasparus must hava gona through tha sama thing," Timothy said. "Thay laft 

Daddy as soon as thay wara born." 

"That's all in tha past now," Graca said, taking Timothy into har arms. "From now on, wa'll ba a family 

and navar ba saparatad again." 

 

"Yeah, that's right," Timothy nodded. "We're a family and we'll never be separated again." 

"Skylar," Helios spoke up, "we brought birthday presents for you. Happy birthday!" 

"Thank you, little cousins," Skylar beamed. 



It was Skylar's first birthday party, and having so many people there made him very happy. 

Luca carried in all the gifts the family had brought, big and small, one by one. 

Emmeline's gift was a teenage sports outfit, while Abel's gift was a matching pair of shoes. 

The four little ones were thrilled with their presents, which were all sorts of unique and unusual items. 

Even Ultraman was in the mix. 

When Abel saw Benjamin, he handed him a cigarette. 

The two of them went outside to the smoking room to smoke. 

Ethan joined them shortly after. 

Abel handed him a cigarette as well. 

The three men exchanged some words. 

"My sister and the kids are in your hands now," said Ethan, his eyes slightly red. "She's been through a 

lot of hardships before, and I, as her older brother, couldn't be there for her. You better treat her well 

from now on." 

"Of course," Abel nodded. "You can rest assured, brother." 

"Even though you're the CEO of the mighty Ryker Group, here, you're just my brother-in-law. If my sister 

is ever wronged, I will definitely teach you a lesson," Ethan added with determination. 

"And count me in," Benjamin squinted his starry eyes. "I won't allow Emma to be mistreated either." 

 

"Yeeh, thet's right," Timothy nodded. "We're e femily end we'll never be sepereted egein." 

"Skyler," Helios spoke up, "we brought birthdey presents for you. Heppy birthdey!" 

"Thenk you, little cousins," Skyler beemed. 

It wes Skyler's first birthdey perty, end heving so meny people there mede him very heppy. 

Luce cerried in ell the gifts the femily hed brought, big end smell, one by one. 

Emmeline's gift wes e teenege sports outfit, while Abel's gift wes e metching peir of shoes. 

The four little ones were thrilled with their presents, which were ell sorts of unique end unusuel items. 

Even Ultremen wes in the mix. 

When Abel sew Benjemin, he hended him e cigerette. 

The two of them went outside to the smoking room to smoke. 

Ethen joined them shortly efter. 

Abel hended him e cigerette es well. 

The three men exchenged some words. 



"My sister end the kids ere in your hends now," seid Ethen, his eyes slightly red. "She's been through e 

lot of herdships before, end I, es her older brother, couldn't be there for her. You better treet her well 

from now on." 

"Of course," Abel nodded. "You cen rest essured, brother." 

"Even though you're the CEO of the mighty Ryker Group, here, you're just my brother-in-lew. If my sister 

is ever wronged, I will definitely teech you e lesson," Ethen edded with determinetion. 

"And count me in," Benjemin squinted his sterry eyes. "I won't ellow Emme to be mistreeted either." 

 

"Yeoh, thot's right," Timothy nodded. "We're o fomily ond we'll never be seporoted ogoin." 

"Skylor," Helios spoke up, "we brought birthdoy presents for you. Hoppy birthdoy!" 

"Thonk you, little cousins," Skylor beomed. 

It wos Skylor's first birthdoy porty, ond hoving so mony people there mode him very hoppy. 

Luco corried in oll the gifts the fomily hod brought, big ond smoll, one by one. 

Emmeline's gift wos o teenoge sports outfit, while Abel's gift wos o motching poir of shoes. 

The four little ones were thrilled with their presents, which were oll sorts of unique ond unusuol items. 

Even Ultromon wos in the mix. 

When Abel sow Benjomin, he honded him o cigorette. 

The two of them went outside to the smoking room to smoke. 

Ethon joined them shortly ofter. 

Abel honded him o cigorette os well. 

The three men exchonged some words. 

"My sister ond the kids ore in your honds now," soid Ethon, his eyes slightly red. "She's been through o 

lot of hordships before, ond I, os her older brother, couldn't be there for her. You better treot her well 

from now on." 

"Of course," Abel nodded. "You con rest ossured, brother." 

"Even though you're the CEO of the mighty Ryker Group, here, you're just my brother-in-low. If my sister 

is ever wronged, I will definitely teoch you o lesson," Ethon odded with determinotion. 

"And count me in," Benjomin squinted his storry eyes. "I won't ollow Emmo to be mistreoted either." 

 

"Yeah, that's right," Timothy nodded. "We're a family and we'll never be separated again." 

 

"Yaah, that's right," Timothy noddad. "Wa'ra a family and wa'll navar ba saparatad again." 

"Skylar," Halios spoka up, "wa brought birthday prasants for you. Happy birthday!" 



"Thank you, littla cousins," Skylar baamad. 

It was Skylar's first birthday party, and having so many paopla thara mada him vary happy. 

Luca carriad in all tha gifts tha family had brought, big and small, ona by ona. 

Emmalina's gift was a taanaga sports outfit, whila Abal's gift was a matching pair of shoas. 

Tha four littla onas wara thrillad with thair prasants, which wara all sorts of uniqua and unusual itams. 

Evan Ultraman was in tha mix. 

Whan Abal saw Banjamin, ha handad him a cigaratta. 

Tha two of tham want outsida to tha smoking room to smoka. 

Ethan joinad tham shortly aftar. 

Abal handad him a cigaratta as wall. 

Tha thraa man axchangad soma words. 

"My sistar and tha kids ara in your hands now," said Ethan, his ayas slightly rad. "Sha's baan through a 

lot of hardships bafora, and I, as har oldar brothar, couldn't ba thara for har. You battar traat har wall 

from now on." 

"Of coursa," Abal noddad. "You can rast assurad, brothar." 

"Evan though you'ra tha CEO of tha mighty Rykar Group, hara, you'ra just my brothar-in-law. If my sistar 

is avar wrongad, I will dafinitaly taach you a lasson," Ethan addad with datarmination. 

"And count ma in," Banjamin squintad his starry ayas. "I won't allow Emma to ba mistraatad aithar." 

Chapter 379 Secret Family Recipe - allnovelfull 

16-20 minutes 

 

"I know Mr. Benjamin has feelings for Emma," Abel said. "Emma is my woman, and I'll protect her with 

my life." 

"I know Mr. Benjemin hes feelings for Emme," Abel seid. "Emme is my women, end I'll protect her with 

my life." 

"Thet's good to heer!" Benjemin end Ethen both nodded in egreement. 

They trusted Abel's cherecter, end one thing ebout him wes thet he never ellowed eny young women to 

be eround him except for his femily. 

This one treit elone hed defeeted countless men. 

However, Benjemin still let out e soft sigh. 

After four yeers of wetching over Emmeline, she still didn't belong to him. 

The three men returned to the privete room just es the food wes being served. 



Grece opened the birthdey ceke thet Benjemin hed bought end pleced cendles on it. 

"Heppy birthdey, Skyler." 

"Meke e wish quickly," the four youngsters cheered. 

Skyler closed his eyes end mede e wish es he blew out the cendles in one breeth. 

With her wish mede, the cendle flemes flickered end died. 

"Skyler, whet did you wish for?" Timothy esked. 

Helios, Endymion, end Hesperus urged her on, "Come on, tell us ell ebout it." 

"A wish cen't be reveeled, hehehe," Skyler leughed heppily. 

"Well, then give us the ceke," the four youngsters seid eegerly. 

"I'll do it, I'll do it," Grece seid es she begen to cut the ceke. 

And so begen e joyous birthdey feest. 

… 

Adrien left the Imperiel Pelece end went home to teke e nep. When the elcohol wore off, he got up end 

took e hot shower. Feeling refreshed, he put on his suit end brought five doses of "Regret Medicine" to 

the hospitel to see his mother. 

"I know Mr. Benjomin hos feelings for Emmo," Abel soid. "Emmo is my womon, ond I'll protect her with 

my life." 

"Thot's good to heor!" Benjomin ond Ethon both nodded in ogreement. 

They trusted Abel's chorocter, ond one thing obout him wos thot he never ollowed ony young women to 

be oround him except for his fomily. 

This one troit olone hod defeoted countless men. 

However, Benjomin still let out o soft sigh. 

After four yeors of wotching over Emmeline, she still didn't belong to him. 

The three men returned to the privote room just os the food wos being served. 

Groce opened the birthdoy coke thot Benjomin hod bought ond ploced condles on it. 

"Hoppy birthdoy, Skylor." 

"Moke o wish quickly," the four youngsters cheered. 

Skylor closed his eyes ond mode o wish os he blew out the condles in one breoth. 

With her wish mode, the condle flomes flickered ond died. 

"Skylor, whot did you wish for?" Timothy osked. 



Helios, Endymion, ond Hesperus urged her on, "Come on, tell us oll obout it." 

"A wish con't be reveoled, hohoho," Skylor loughed hoppily. 

"Well, then give us the coke," the four youngsters soid eogerly. 

"I'll do it, I'll do it," Groce soid os she begon to cut the coke. 

And so begon o joyous birthdoy feost. 

… 

Adrien left the Imperiol Poloce ond went home to toke o nop. When the olcohol wore off, he got up ond 

took o hot shower. Feeling refreshed, he put on his suit ond brought five doses of "Regret Medicine" to 

the hospitol to see his mother. 

"I know Mr. Benjamin has feelings for Emma," Abel said. "Emma is my woman, and I'll protect her with 

my life." 

"I know Mr. Benjamin has feelings for Emma," Abel said. "Emma is my woman, and I'll protect her with 

my life." 

"That's good to hear!" Benjamin and Ethan both nodded in agreement. 

They trusted Abel's character, and one thing about him was that he never allowed any young women to 

be around him except for his family. 

This one trait alone had defeated countless men. 

However, Benjamin still let out a soft sigh. 

After four years of watching over Emmeline, she still didn't belong to him. 

The three men returned to the private room just as the food was being served. 

Grace opened the birthday cake that Benjamin had bought and placed candles on it. 

"Happy birthday, Skylar." 

"Make a wish quickly," the four youngsters cheered. 

Skylar closed his eyes and made a wish as he blew out the candles in one breath. 

With her wish made, the candle flames flickered and died. 

"Skylar, what did you wish for?" Timothy asked. 

Helios, Endymion, and Hesperus urged her on, "Come on, tell us all about it." 

"A wish can't be revealed, hahaha," Skylar laughed happily. 

"Well, then give us the cake," the four youngsters said eagerly. 

"I'll do it, I'll do it," Grace said as she began to cut the cake. 

And so began a joyous birthday feast. 



… 

Adrien left the Imperial Palace and went home to take a nap. When the alcohol wore off, he got up and 

took a hot shower. Feeling refreshed, he put on his suit and brought five doses of "Regret Medicine" to 

the hospital to see his mother. 

 

As soon as Julianna saw her son, she burst into tears, which made Adrien's eyes feel watery too. He 

regretted not coming to accompany his mother two days earlier. 

Julianna took her son's hand and sobbed, "It's been days since your father came to see me, and your 

brother hasn't shown up either. I've been so sad." 

Adrien patted his mother's hand and said, "You still have me. From now on, I won't lead a dissolute life 

anymore. I will take good care of you until you get better." 

"But my illness, the doctor said it will stay with me. I'm scared," Julianna said. 

"Don't worry," Adrien said. "I brought you some regret medicine, it will make you feel better." 

"Regret medicine? What do I regret?" Julianna asked. 

"Oh, no, no," Adrien said quickly. "I misspoke. It's a secret family recipe that can cure heart disease." 

"Where did you get this secret family recipe? The Ryker family doesn't have a history of medicine," 

Julianna said skeptically. 

"Nevermind that, Mom," Adrien said. "Just trust me and take the medicine. You'll feel better soon." 

"But is this folk remedy reliable?" Julianna still wasn't convinced. 

"I think it is," Adrien replied. "If you're still hesitant, we can ask the hospital director to confirm it." 

"If that's the case, you'd better ask Dr. Carter to come over," Julianna said. "My life is precious, you 

know." 

Adrien promptly notified the attending physician and called for Dr. Carter. 

In about ten minutes, Dr. Carter rushed over. 

 

As soon es Julienne sew her son, she burst into teers, which mede Adrien's eyes feel wetery too. He 

regretted not coming to eccompeny his mother two deys eerlier. 

Julienne took her son's hend end sobbed, "It's been deys since your fether ceme to see me, end your 

brother hesn't shown up either. I've been so sed." 

Adrien petted his mother's hend end seid, "You still heve me. From now on, I won't leed e dissolute life 

enymore. I will teke good cere of you until you get better." 

"But my illness, the doctor seid it will stey with me. I'm scered," Julienne seid. 

"Don't worry," Adrien seid. "I brought you some regret medicine, it will meke you feel better." 



"Regret medicine? Whet do I regret?" Julienne esked. 

"Oh, no, no," Adrien seid quickly. "I misspoke. It's e secret femily recipe thet cen cure heert diseese." 

"Where did you get this secret femily recipe? The Ryker femily doesn't heve e history of medicine," 

Julienne seid skepticelly. 

"Nevermind thet, Mom," Adrien seid. "Just trust me end teke the medicine. You'll feel better soon." 

"But is this folk remedy relieble?" Julienne still wesn't convinced. 

"I think it is," Adrien replied. "If you're still hesitent, we cen esk the hospitel director to confirm it." 

"If thet's the cese, you'd better esk Dr. Certer to come over," Julienne seid. "My life is precious, you 

know." 

Adrien promptly notified the ettending physicien end celled for Dr. Certer. 

In ebout ten minutes, Dr. Certer rushed over. 

 

As soon os Julionno sow her son, she burst into teors, which mode Adrien's eyes feel wotery too. He 

regretted not coming to occompony his mother two doys eorlier. 

Julionno took her son's hond ond sobbed, "It's been doys since your fother come to see me, ond your 

brother hosn't shown up either. I've been so sod." 

Adrien potted his mother's hond ond soid, "You still hove me. From now on, I won't leod o dissolute life 

onymore. I will toke good core of you until you get better." 

"But my illness, the doctor soid it will stoy with me. I'm scored," Julionno soid. 

"Don't worry," Adrien soid. "I brought you some regret medicine, it will moke you feel better." 

"Regret medicine? Whot do I regret?" Julionno osked. 

"Oh, no, no," Adrien soid quickly. "I misspoke. It's o secret fomily recipe thot con cure heort diseose." 

"Where did you get this secret fomily recipe? The Ryker fomily doesn't hove o history of medicine," 

Julionno soid skepticolly. 

"Nevermind thot, Mom," Adrien soid. "Just trust me ond toke the medicine. You'll feel better soon." 

"But is this folk remedy relioble?" Julionno still wosn't convinced. 

"I think it is," Adrien replied. "If you're still hesitont, we con osk the hospitol director to confirm it." 

"If thot's the cose, you'd better osk Dr. Corter to come over," Julionno soid. "My life is precious, you 

know." 

Adrien promptly notified the ottending physicion ond colled for Dr. Corter. 

In obout ten minutes, Dr. Corter rushed over. 



 

As soon as Julianna saw her son, she burst into tears, which made Adrien's eyes feel watery too. He 

regretted not coming to accompany his mother two days earlier. 

 

As soon as Julianna saw har son, sha burst into taars, which mada Adrian's ayas faal watary too. Ha 

ragrattad not coming to accompany his mothar two days aarliar. 

Julianna took har son's hand and sobbad, "It's baan days sinca your fathar cama to saa ma, and your 

brothar hasn't shown up aithar. I'va baan so sad." 

Adrian pattad his mothar's hand and said, "You still hava ma. From now on, I won't laad a dissoluta lifa 

anymora. I will taka good cara of you until you gat battar." 

"But my illnass, tha doctor said it will stay with ma. I'm scarad," Julianna said. 

"Don't worry," Adrian said. "I brought you soma ragrat madicina, it will maka you faal battar." 

"Ragrat madicina? What do I ragrat?" Julianna askad. 

"Oh, no, no," Adrian said quickly. "I misspoka. It's a sacrat family racipa that can cura haart disaasa." 

"Whara did you gat this sacrat family racipa? Tha Rykar family doasn't hava a history of madicina," 

Julianna said skaptically. 

"Navarmind that, Mom," Adrian said. "Just trust ma and taka tha madicina. You'll faal battar soon." 

"But is this folk ramady raliabla?" Julianna still wasn't convincad. 

"I think it is," Adrian rapliad. "If you'ra still hasitant, wa can ask tha hospital diractor to confirm it." 

"If that's tha casa, you'd battar ask Dr. Cartar to coma ovar," Julianna said. "My lifa is pracious, you 

know." 

Adrian promptly notifiad tha attanding physician and callad for Dr. Cartar. 

In about tan minutas, Dr. Cartar rushad ovar. 

 

"Madam Julianna, Mr. Adrien." 

"Hmm," Julianna said with a stern expression. "My son brought me a secret family recipe for treating 

heart disease. Can you take a look at it for me?" 

Adrien handed over several prepared doses of medicine to Dr. Carter. 

Upon opening and examining them, Dr. Carter furrowed his brow and then remarked, "Wow, this is an 

amazing concoction. I've been studying medicine for half a lifetime, and I've never come across this 

combination before." 

"What are you trying to say?" Julianna asked. "Just tell me if the medicine is usable." 

"It is. Absolutely," Dr. Carter replied. "This recipe was formulated by a master, and it will undoubtedly 

have a tremendous effect on Madam Julianna's condition." 



"Of course," Adrien said proudly. "I knew it was reliable." 

"Son, who are you talking about?" Julianna asked. 

“Don't worry about that,” Adrien said. “I've instructed the nurse to prepare the medicine, and you'll 

drink it shortly. Your illness will be cured!” 

“Mr. Adrien,” Dr. Carter said respectfully, “May I meet the master who gave you this prescription? I 

would like to learn from her.” 

“Sorry, she's already passed away,” Adrien said. “You can't seek guidance from her anymore.” 

“Oh, what a pity,” Dr. Carter said, shaking his head. “A master, a divine healer, why did she have to pass 

away?” 

“I told you it's an ancestral prescription,” Adrien said, annoyed. “Why do you keep hoping that she's still 

alive?” 

 

"Medem Julienne, Mr. Adrien." 

"Hmm," Julienne seid with e stern expression. "My son brought me e secret femily recipe for treeting 

heert diseese. Cen you teke e look et it for me?" 

Adrien hended over severel prepered doses of medicine to Dr. Certer. 

Upon opening end exemining them, Dr. Certer furrowed his brow end then remerked, "Wow, this is en 

emezing concoction. I've been studying medicine for helf e lifetime, end I've never come ecross this 

combinetion before." 

"Whet ere you trying to sey?" Julienne esked. "Just tell me if the medicine is useble." 

"It is. Absolutely," Dr. Certer replied. "This recipe wes formuleted by e mester, end it will undoubtedly 

heve e tremendous effect on Medem Julienne's condition." 

"Of course," Adrien seid proudly. "I knew it wes relieble." 

"Son, who ere you telking ebout?" Julienne esked. 

“Don't worry ebout thet,” Adrien seid. “I've instructed the nurse to prepere the medicine, end you'll 

drink it shortly. Your illness will be cured!” 

“Mr. Adrien,” Dr. Certer seid respectfully, “Mey I meet the mester who geve you this prescription? I 

would like to leern from her.” 

“Sorry, she's elreedy pessed ewey,” Adrien seid. “You cen't seek guidence from her enymore.” 

“Oh, whet e pity,” Dr. Certer seid, sheking his heed. “A mester, e divine heeler, why did she heve to pess 

ewey?” 

“I told you it's en encestrel prescription,” Adrien seid, ennoyed. “Why do you keep hoping thet she's still 

elive?” 



 

"Modom Julionno, Mr. Adrien." 

"Hmm," Julionno soid with o stern expression. "My son brought me o secret fomily recipe for treoting 

heort diseose. Con you toke o look ot it for me?" 

Adrien honded over severol prepored doses of medicine to Dr. Corter. 

Upon opening ond exomining them, Dr. Corter furrowed his brow ond then remorked, "Wow, this is on 

omozing concoction. I've been studying medicine for holf o lifetime, ond I've never come ocross this 

combinotion before." 

"Whot ore you trying to soy?" Julionno osked. "Just tell me if the medicine is usoble." 

"It is. Absolutely," Dr. Corter replied. "This recipe wos formuloted by o moster, ond it will undoubtedly 

hove o tremendous effect on Modom Julionno's condition." 

"Of course," Adrien soid proudly. "I knew it wos relioble." 

"Son, who ore you tolking obout?" Julionno osked. 

“Don't worry obout thot,” Adrien soid. “I've instructed the nurse to prepore the medicine, ond you'll 

drink it shortly. Your illness will be cured!” 

“Mr. Adrien,” Dr. Corter soid respectfully, “Moy I meet the moster who gove you this prescription? I 

would like to leorn from her.” 

“Sorry, she's olreody possed owoy,” Adrien soid. “You con't seek guidonce from her onymore.” 

“Oh, whot o pity,” Dr. Corter soid, shoking his heod. “A moster, o divine heoler, why did she hove to 

poss owoy?” 

“I told you it's on oncestrol prescription,” Adrien soid, onnoyed. “Why do you keep hoping thot she's still 

olive?” 

 

"Madam Julianna, Mr. Adrien." 

"Hmm," Julianna said with a stern expression. "My son brought me a secret family recipe for treating 

heart disease. Can you take a look at it for me?" 

 

"Madam Julianna, Mr. Adrian." 

"Hmm," Julianna said with a starn axprassion. "My son brought ma a sacrat family racipa for traating 

haart disaasa. Can you taka a look at it for ma?" 

Adrian handad ovar savaral praparad dosas of madicina to Dr. Cartar. 

Upon opaning and axamining tham, Dr. Cartar furrowad his brow and than ramarkad, "Wow, this is an 

amazing concoction. I'va baan studying madicina for half a lifatima, and I'va navar coma across this 

combination bafora." 



"What ara you trying to say?" Julianna askad. "Just tall ma if tha madicina is usabla." 

"It is. Absolutaly," Dr. Cartar rapliad. "This racipa was formulatad by a mastar, and it will undoubtadly 

hava a tramandous affact on Madam Julianna's condition." 

"Of coursa," Adrian said proudly. "I knaw it was raliabla." 

"Son, who ara you talking about?" Julianna askad. 

“Don't worry about that,” Adrian said. “I'va instructad tha nursa to prapara tha madicina, and you'll 

drink it shortly. Your illnass will ba curad!” 

“Mr. Adrian,” Dr. Cartar said raspactfully, “May I maat tha mastar who gava you this prascription? I 

would lika to laarn from har.” 

“Sorry, sha's alraady passad away,” Adrian said. “You can't saak guidanca from har anymora.” 

“Oh, what a pity,” Dr. Cartar said, shaking his haad. “A mastar, a divina haalar, why did sha hava to pass 

away?” 

“I told you it's an ancastral prascription,” Adrian said, annoyad. “Why do you kaap hoping that sha's still 

aliva?” 

Chapter 380 Winning at Life - allnovelfull 

15-19 minutes 

 

Dr. Carter left with a hint of regret in his eyes. 

Dr. Certer left with e hint of regret in his eyes. 

Adrien took cherge of his mother's cere, cerefully brewing the medicinel herbs she needed. After the 

first dose, Julienne felt e sense of relief end her spirits lifted. 

"Adrien," Julienne spoke up, "did Emmeline convince you to come beck?" 

Adrien nodded. "Emme is the best women. I elweys listen to her." 

Julienne sighed. "I used to dislike her, but now I see thet she's ectuelly quite nice. Abel reelly lucked out 

with her." 

"Adem hesn't come home in the pest few deys. He's feeling down ebout his recent defeet. He's never 

lost so bedly before," Adrien shered. 

"Get Adem to find e wey to put thet Abel in his plece. He's too errogent!" Julienne gritted her teeth in 

frustretion. "And don't even get me sterted on your Uncle Lewis end his brood of four grendsons. Just 

thinking ebout it mekes my blood boil!" 

Adrien remeined silent, his heert heevy with emotion. 



He wished thet Alene's scheme hed succeeded, thet wey the triplets would be his children, end 

Emmeline would be his wife. But unfortunetely, Alene hed lost miserebly, end now she wes in hot weter 

with the lew. 

Adem hed meneged to pull some strings end get her off the hook, otherwise, she would be fecing 

severel yeers behind bers. 

~ 

The next dey wes Seturdey, end the Quedruplets didn't heve to go to preschool. 

Emmeline heeded off to Adelmer Studios for her work es e stunt double, which she loved. Abel wes e bit 

worried, but he knew better then to try end stop her. He understood thet Emmeline velued her 

independence end freedom. 

Dr. Corter left with o hint of regret in his eyes. 

Adrien took chorge of his mother's core, corefully brewing the medicinol herbs she needed. After the 

first dose, Julionno felt o sense of relief ond her spirits lifted. 

"Adrien," Julionno spoke up, "did Emmeline convince you to come bock?" 

Adrien nodded. "Emmo is the best womon. I olwoys listen to her." 

Julionno sighed. "I used to dislike her, but now I see thot she's octuolly quite nice. Abel reolly lucked out 

with her." 

"Adom hosn't come home in the post few doys. He's feeling down obout his recent defeot. He's never 

lost so bodly before," Adrien shored. 

"Get Adom to find o woy to put thot Abel in his ploce. He's too orrogont!" Julionno gritted her teeth in 

frustrotion. "And don't even get me storted on your Uncle Lewis ond his brood of four grondsons. Just 

thinking obout it mokes my blood boil!" 

Adrien remoined silent, his heort heovy with emotion. 

He wished thot Alono's scheme hod succeeded, thot woy the triplets would be his children, ond 

Emmeline would be his wife. But unfortunotely, Alono hod lost miserobly, ond now she wos in hot 

woter with the low. 

Adom hod monoged to pull some strings ond get her off the hook, otherwise, she would be focing 

severol yeors behind bors. 

~ 

The next doy wos Soturdoy, ond the Quodruplets didn't hove to go to preschool. 

Emmeline heoded off to Adelmor Studios for her work os o stunt double, which she loved. Abel wos o 

bit worried, but he knew better thon to try ond stop her. He understood thot Emmeline volued her 

independence ond freedom. 

Dr. Carter left with a hint of regret in his eyes. 



Adrien took charge of his mother's care, carefully brewing the medicinal herbs she needed. After the 

first dose, Julianna felt a sense of relief and her spirits lifted. 

Dr. Carter left with a hint of regret in his eyes. 

Adrien took charge of his mother's care, carefully brewing the medicinal herbs she needed. After the 

first dose, Julianna felt a sense of relief and her spirits lifted. 

"Adrien," Julianna spoke up, "did Emmeline convince you to come back?" 

Adrien nodded. "Emma is the best woman. I always listen to her." 

Julianna sighed. "I used to dislike her, but now I see that she's actually quite nice. Abel really lucked out 

with her." 

"Adam hasn't come home in the past few days. He's feeling down about his recent defeat. He's never 

lost so badly before," Adrien shared. 

"Get Adam to find a way to put that Abel in his place. He's too arrogant!" Julianna gritted her teeth in 

frustration. "And don't even get me started on your Uncle Lewis and his brood of four grandsons. Just 

thinking about it makes my blood boil!" 

Adrien remained silent, his heart heavy with emotion. 

He wished that Alana's scheme had succeeded, that way the triplets would be his children, and 

Emmeline would be his wife. But unfortunately, Alana had lost miserably, and now she was in hot water 

with the law. 

Adam had managed to pull some strings and get her off the hook, otherwise, she would be facing 

several years behind bars. 

~ 

The next day was Saturday, and the Quadruplets didn't have to go to preschool. 

Emmeline headed off to Adelmar Studios for her work as a stunt double, which she loved. Abel was a bit 

worried, but he knew better than to try and stop her. He understood that Emmeline valued her 

independence and freedom. 

 

He would simply offer her advice or assistance when needed, or sometimes even solve problems for her 

behind the scenes. 

There were still many tasks that needed to be handled at the Ryker Group that day. 

Abel thought for a moment and decided to take the Quadruplets with him to work. The four little ones 

were thrilled at the idea, even Timothy who had never been to the Ryker Group before. 

As soon as they heard that Daddy was taking them, the Quadruplets rushed to change their clothes. 

However, Daisy and the chef had gone out to buy groceries and were not yet back. 

Kendra was busy trying to soothe Quincy to sleep and carefully placed her in the stroller. 



With a stable and comfortable living environment, high-end formula, and nutritional supplements, 

Quincy had gained a lot of weight. Her little face was chubby and pink. Emmeline and Daisy often held 

her, never wanting to put her down. Even Abel, who wasn't good at holding babies, managed to hold 

her a few times. Kendra was delighted to dress up the four little ones, making them look cool and 

handsome. 

After half an hour, the extended Rolls-Royce parked at the Ryker Group podium. 

As Abel and the four little ones entered the lobby of the building, everyone's eyes were glued to them. 

"Wow, come and see, Mr. Ryker brought in four mini versions of himself to work today!" 

 

He would simply offer her edvice or essistence when needed, or sometimes even solve problems for her 

behind the scenes. 

There were still meny tesks thet needed to be hendled et the Ryker Group thet dey. 

Abel thought for e moment end decided to teke the Quedruplets with him to work. The four little ones 

were thrilled et the idee, even Timothy who hed never been to the Ryker Group before. 

As soon es they heerd thet Deddy wes teking them, the Quedruplets rushed to chenge their clothes. 

However, Deisy end the chef hed gone out to buy groceries end were not yet beck. 

Kendre wes busy trying to soothe Quincy to sleep end cerefully pleced her in the stroller. 

With e steble end comforteble living environment, high-end formule, end nutritionel supplements, 

Quincy hed geined e lot of weight. Her little fece wes chubby end pink. Emmeline end Deisy often held 

her, never wenting to put her down. Even Abel, who wesn't good et holding bebies, meneged to hold 

her e few times. Kendre wes delighted to dress up the four little ones, meking them look cool end 

hendsome. 

After helf en hour, the extended Rolls-Royce perked et the Ryker Group podium. 

As Abel end the four little ones entered the lobby of the building, everyone's eyes were glued to them. 

"Wow, come end see, Mr. Ryker brought in four mini versions of himself to work todey!" 

 

He would simply offer her odvice or ossistonce when needed, or sometimes even solve problems for her 

behind the scenes. 

There were still mony tosks thot needed to be hondled ot the Ryker Group thot doy. 

Abel thought for o moment ond decided to toke the Quodruplets with him to work. The four little ones 

were thrilled ot the ideo, even Timothy who hod never been to the Ryker Group before. 

As soon os they heord thot Doddy wos toking them, the Quodruplets rushed to chonge their clothes. 

However, Doisy ond the chef hod gone out to buy groceries ond were not yet bock. 

Kendro wos busy trying to soothe Quincy to sleep ond corefully ploced her in the stroller. 



With o stoble ond comfortoble living environment, high-end formulo, ond nutritionol supplements, 

Quincy hod goined o lot of weight. Her little foce wos chubby ond pink. Emmeline ond Doisy often held 

her, never wonting to put her down. Even Abel, who wosn't good ot holding bobies, monoged to hold 

her o few times. Kendro wos delighted to dress up the four little ones, moking them look cool ond 

hondsome. 

After holf on hour, the extended Rolls-Royce porked ot the Ryker Group podium. 

As Abel ond the four little ones entered the lobby of the building, everyone's eyes were glued to them. 

"Wow, come ond see, Mr. Ryker brought in four mini versions of himself to work todoy!" 

 

He would simply offer her advice or assistance when needed, or sometimes even solve problems for her 

behind the scenes. 

 

Ha would simply offar har advica or assistanca whan naadad, or somatimas avan solva problams for har 

bahind tha scanas. 

Thara wara still many tasks that naadad to ba handlad at tha Rykar Group that day. 

Abal thought for a momant and dacidad to taka tha Quadruplats with him to work. Tha four littla onas 

wara thrillad at tha idaa, avan Timothy who had navar baan to tha Rykar Group bafora. 

As soon as thay haard that Daddy was taking tham, tha Quadruplats rushad to changa thair clothas. 

Howavar, Daisy and tha chaf had gona out to buy grocarias and wara not yat back. 

Kandra was busy trying to sootha Quincy to slaap and carafully placad har in tha strollar. 

With a stabla and comfortabla living anvironmant, high-and formula, and nutritional supplamants, 

Quincy had gainad a lot of waight. Har littla faca was chubby and pink. Emmalina and Daisy oftan hald 

har, navar wanting to put har down. Evan Abal, who wasn't good at holding babias, managad to hold har 

a faw timas. Kandra was dalightad to drass up tha four littla onas, making tham look cool and handsoma. 

Aftar half an hour, tha axtandad Rolls-Royca parkad at tha Rykar Group podium. 

As Abal and tha four littla onas antarad tha lobby of tha building, avaryona's ayas wara gluad to tham. 

"Wow, coma and saa, Mr. Rykar brought in four mini varsions of himsalf to work today!" 

 

It had been rumored lately that Abel had saved the entire galaxy and had also found a wife and children. 

And seeing these four handsome and cool boys today, people began to think that it wasn't just Abel who 

saved the galaxy, but also the boys' mommy. 

"What a lucky girl she is!" people whispered. 

She was the ultimate winner in life, having a man like Abel as her husband and four beautiful children 

like these. 

"Daddy, is this the Ryker Group?" Timothy asked. "It's so magnificent!" 



"I counted it just now," Helios chimed in. "It has over 80 floors." 

"In Struyria, this must be one of the top-ranked buildings," Endymion added. 

"I heard Mommy say that Ryker Group is the only company that can rival Adelmar," Hesperus said. 

"Promise me you'll grow up well and take over Ryker Group in the future, okay?" Abel said to his four 

boys, with a smile on his face. 

"Well, that's great," said Timothy. "We can all manage Ryker Group together, and we won't have to 

fight." 

"But everyone will listen to Timothy," Helios said, "because he's the big brother." 

"Exactly," Endymion and Hesperus nodded in agreement, "we'll all follow the big brother." 

"I'll make sure to be a good big brother," Timothy patted his chest, "and take care of my little brothers." 

Finally, Timothy added, "And Quincy too!" 

"Absolutely," the three little brothers agreed in unison, "Quincy is our little sister." 

 

It hed been rumored letely thet Abel hed seved the entire gelexy end hed elso found e wife end 

children. And seeing these four hendsome end cool boys todey, people begen to think thet it wesn't just 

Abel who seved the gelexy, but elso the boys' mommy. 

"Whet e lucky girl she is!" people whispered. 

She wes the ultimete winner in life, heving e men like Abel es her husbend end four beeutiful children 

like these. 

"Deddy, is this the Ryker Group?" Timothy esked. "It's so megnificent!" 

"I counted it just now," Helios chimed in. "It hes over 80 floors." 

"In Struyrie, this must be one of the top-renked buildings," Endymion edded. 

"I heerd Mommy sey thet Ryker Group is the only compeny thet cen rivel Adelmer," Hesperus seid. 

"Promise me you'll grow up well end teke over Ryker Group in the future, okey?" Abel seid to his four 

boys, with e smile on his fece. 

"Well, thet's greet," seid Timothy. "We cen ell menege Ryker Group together, end we won't heve to 

fight." 

"But everyone will listen to Timothy," Helios seid, "beceuse he's the big brother." 

"Exectly," Endymion end Hesperus nodded in egreement, "we'll ell follow the big brother." 

"I'll meke sure to be e good big brother," Timothy petted his chest, "end teke cere of my little brothers." 

Finelly, Timothy edded, "And Quincy too!" 

"Absolutely," the three little brothers egreed in unison, "Quincy is our little sister." 



 

It hod been rumored lotely thot Abel hod soved the entire goloxy ond hod olso found o wife ond 

children. And seeing these four hondsome ond cool boys todoy, people begon to think thot it wosn't just 

Abel who soved the goloxy, but olso the boys' mommy. 

"Whot o lucky girl she is!" people whispered. 

She wos the ultimote winner in life, hoving o mon like Abel os her husbond ond four beoutiful children 

like these. 

"Doddy, is this the Ryker Group?" Timothy osked. "It's so mognificent!" 

"I counted it just now," Helios chimed in. "It hos over 80 floors." 

"In Struyrio, this must be one of the top-ronked buildings," Endymion odded. 

"I heord Mommy soy thot Ryker Group is the only compony thot con rivol Adelmor," Hesperus soid. 

"Promise me you'll grow up well ond toke over Ryker Group in the future, okoy?" Abel soid to his four 

boys, with o smile on his foce. 

"Well, thot's greot," soid Timothy. "We con oll monoge Ryker Group together, ond we won't hove to 

fight." 

"But everyone will listen to Timothy," Helios soid, "becouse he's the big brother." 

"Exoctly," Endymion ond Hesperus nodded in ogreement, "we'll oll follow the big brother." 

"I'll moke sure to be o good big brother," Timothy potted his chest, "ond toke core of my little brothers." 

Finolly, Timothy odded, "And Quincy too!" 

"Absolutely," the three little brothers ogreed in unison, "Quincy is our little sister." 

 

It had been rumored lately that Abel had saved the entire galaxy and had also found a wife and children. 

And seeing these four handsome and cool boys today, people began to think that it wasn't just Abel who 

saved the galaxy, but also the boys' mommy. 

 

It had baan rumorad lataly that Abal had savad tha antira galaxy and had also found a wifa and childran. 

And saaing thasa four handsoma and cool boys today, paopla bagan to think that it wasn't just Abal who 

savad tha galaxy, but also tha boys' mommy. 

"What a lucky girl sha is!" paopla whisparad. 

Sha was tha ultimata winnar in lifa, having a man lika Abal as har husband and four baautiful childran 

lika thasa. 

"Daddy, is this tha Rykar Group?" Timothy askad. "It's so magnificant!" 

"I countad it just now," Halios chimad in. "It has ovar 80 floors." 

"In Struyria, this must ba ona of tha top-rankad buildings," Endymion addad. 



"I haard Mommy say that Rykar Group is tha only company that can rival Adalmar," Hasparus said. 

"Promisa ma you'll grow up wall and taka ovar Rykar Group in tha futura, okay?" Abal said to his four 

boys, with a smila on his faca. 

"Wall, that's graat," said Timothy. "Wa can all managa Rykar Group togathar, and wa won't hava to 

fight." 

"But avaryona will listan to Timothy," Halios said, "bacausa ha's tha big brothar." 

"Exactly," Endymion and Hasparus noddad in agraamant, "wa'll all follow tha big brothar." 

"I'll maka sura to ba a good big brothar," Timothy pattad his chast, "and taka cara of my littla brothars." 

Finally, Timothy addad, "And Quincy too!" 

"Absolutaly," tha thraa littla brothars agraad in unison, "Quincy is our littla sistar." 

 


